B A P T IIT AND BBFLBCTOB
WHEN T H E SA IN T S GO HOME TO GLORY.
Hcavtn’s stately dome.< and arches with the harmonies
resound—
Along the city ways It sweeps, the gladly salemn sound;
The hosts of seraphs jubilant, with harps and viols
ringing.
Join with the countless ransomed throngs, who ever
more are singing
Loud pzans of thanksgiving, as they tell the wonderous
story
O f Christ our Lord’s redeeming love— when the saints
go home to glory.
Eyes lit with tenderest love they turn upon us ere they
leave us;
Those heavenly smiles with gladness thrill us even w^lile
they grieve us.
With yearning gaze we mark their flight, until, beyond
death's stream. ■
]
------A glimpse of shining,-white-robed ones we eateh or do
we dream?
Their welcoming voices float to us,k still telling that
sweet story
|
O f Christ our Lord's redeeming love*—as the saints go
home to glory.
Their crowns with costly gems are set, fair shining as
the sun.
And palms of victory they bear, such conflicts have they
won.
With weary, aching feet they oft the martyr path have
trod.
And now they learn “how beautiful it is to be with
God,"
There they unite to swell the strains that tell the
precious story
O f Christ our Lord's redeeming love— as the saints go
home to glory.
r
<
How beautiful to lay aside the garments travel-stained.
And wear that matchless robe of white through faith
in Jesus gained I
How beautiful to rest the tired hands, the weary heart.
Until the breath of God, new life unfailing shall im
part I
How beautiful to join the triumph song, that dear old
lUiiy, '
.,
O f Christ our Lord's redeeming love— as the saints go
home to glory.
Selected.
T H E P A ST O R ’S RELIG IO U S LIFE.
IV REV. T. C. DAVIS.

(Paper read before Tennessee Baptist Pastors’ Confer
ence, at Knoxville, and requested for publication in
ths B aptist and R epuctor .)
This topic is important as a matter of discussion be
fore this meeting, because of the tendency among us
to neglect personal religion in our constant ministry to
others. We are in a time when our churches are so
overwhelmed with, the affairs of the world and when a
preacher is expected to give so much of his time to the
consideration of the needs of the flock that he is in
^ n ge r of neglecting his own spiritual welfare. Whether
It has foundation in fact or not, there is a conviction
in many that there is a lack of that serious earnestness
and burning passion for souls that used to be prominent
in the ministry. While there are many bright intellectnal utterances heard from our pulpits, is there that
spiritual power in the preaching of this age which the
people have q right to expect? There is much danger
that we rely on what we know intellectually to take
the place of what we should know experimentally. I
would not underrate mental preparation as a necessary
equipment for preaching the gospel, but my theme leads
me to emphasize the experimental— the religious side
of the preacher’s life, which is so often neglected. My
plea is that, even in tbe .ministry, we need a Christian
manhood behind 'the office of the pastor, growing out
of a religious experience and positive convictions of
truth. The preacher’s power depends on the spiritual
life back of if and producing it. He must, notwith
standing the busy life he leads and the many things he
has to do, ‘T ak e time to be holy and speak oft with
the Lord.”
Evidences of neglect along this line are seen in the
jealousies often manifested, leading to hurtful criticisms
on the ministry of others, as well as in the-unholy ambi
tion, sometimes appearing among us, to self exaltation.
If the preacher lives close to God and in the conscious
ness of the dignify of his calling he is able to magnify
the virtues of his brethren and apologize for the faults
be may see in them. Petty jealousies and wicked envy
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cannot grow in the heart of the preacher Who lives
under the domination of the Holy Spirit.
All this ado over destructive higher criticism has
grown out of an unspiritual ministry. 'The history of
backsliding in the churches, where such has occurred,
is the history of backsliding in the ministry. Spiritual
fogs, damps, and doublings can flourish only in the ab
sence o f the warmth o f an experimental religious life.
I. The pastor should cultivate his religion because of
its elfect upon his ministry.
Much as education, books, theology.and mental ability
count for in the ministry, without growth in personal
piety, all these other things do not bring success.
( i ) It effects the pastor's own life. If our lives
amount to what they ought in the kingdom we must
be in constant touch with the source of life and power.
W e are not only to prepare sermons, but we must pre
pare ourselves. Paul’s admonition to Timothy was:
“Take heed to thyself and to the doctrine. Give atten
tion to reading ♦ • • shun profane'and vain bab
blings. • • • Study to show thyself approved unto
God.” In other words he would emphasize the im
portance of care and diligence in self-culture in religion.
If the pianist, the singer, the artist need constant prac
tice to maintain their skill, the preacher much more
needs to carefully cultivate his spiritual life to insure
the greatest success in hit work. Paul kept a constant
watch over everything that would tend to break fellow
ship between him and God. He said: “ I keep my body
under and bring it into subjection.” ( i Cor. 9:37.)
The importance of this is seen in the lives of such men
as Spurgeon, Moody, and Bishop Simpson, o f modem
times, who gave much time to personal religion, which
resulted in a spiritual ministry and power in their
preaching.
When Christ said: “ Without me ye can
do nothing,” he emphasized our gratest personal need
as being vital union with himself. God must be in the
man before he can manifest himself in his words and
needs. Hours spent in communion with Christ arc
hours spent in charging the storage battery p f a preach
er’s life for the most powerful service. W e cannot suc
ceed without that transforming influence upon our
lives, which comes from constant association with him
who is the author and finisher o f our faith. Paul
was changed into Christ’s likeness, by beholding, with
open face, as in a glass, the glory of God and was thereby changed into the same image.
As we get dose to God in our religious life he developes character in us very much as a painter produces
a portrait He first draws the outline picture, which is
easily recognized, but the picture is not finished, until
day after day he has toiled to develop it to the utmost
possible resemblance o f the subject So we, by keeping
in touch with Christ and in his presence, are brought,
by his skill, into the most perfect image o f himself.
There is said to be a peculiar mirror>-in-« certain
heathen temple. When the worshipper goes inside he
looks into this glass to behold his own image; but as
he continues to look, his own image disappears and he
sees one o f the inferior gods, then one o f a higher
rank, and s« on until the image o f their chief god ap
pears. This illustrates God’s transforming influence
.upon us in changing us from glory to glory by our
association with him. W e need to be much alone with
him as the chief means o f preparation for our work
in the kingdom.
It was when Moses had been in the mountain alone
with God that his face shone so that the people could
not look upon him. It was when Jesus was praying
that he was transfigured and his whole being shone
with resplendent glory. God stamps the soul which
lives in his holy presence with his own image.
The reason we so often find it hard to make ser
mons is to be found in our neglect to keep op our
devotional life with God. Without this vital touch
we grow so callous that truth does not take hold of us.
Let us keep our souls warm with the sunlight of his
presence and divine thought will germinate and ser
mons will grow.
(a) This vital touch with God also’ effects the lives
of the pastor’s church membership. Effective preach
ing must be preceded by pious living.
Communion and constant association with Christ is
the secret o f an effective public ministry. As one
thinks he will pray, as he prays he will become, and the
becoming like Christ makes him deeply spiritual and
establishes his ministry in the lives o f his people as an
invincible force. The pastor who leads his people along
the right paths must first have been led himself. A
church is seldom more spiritual than the pastor who
has taught them. When the preacher it living a back
slidden, worldly life his people usually follow his ex
ample, no matter what his precept may be. Is not the
cold indifference we to often find in many o f our
churches traceable to t|ie failure on our part to practice
that pei'sonal religion which we urge upon them to
seek and live? ,No pastor can lead his people nearer

the throne of grace than he lives himseH.
(3)
The pastor should cultivate hit religion because
gives him courage and power. The pastor who neg
lects the religious side of his life plants the seeds of
discouragement and weakness in his soul and likewise
in the church he leads. The fires of love and conquer
ing faith die in the soul that stands afar off from God,
and he becomes cowardly and weak when he needs to
be bold and aggressive.
The pastor who grows afraid of hit church and
shrinks from preaching against., the modem evils and
the popular sins so common in this age, which to often
creep into the church life and rob her of power with
God and men, is not at close to God at he needs to be
in order that he may speak as Christ would if in hit
place. A pastor who does not live very close to God
cannot stem the tide o f worldliness, which, like an
avalanche, is sweeping down upon this age. The great
est need in the ministry it for men, who like Paul,
can stand in the fear of God and “ earnestly contend
for the faith once delivered to the taints.”
They who pray and speak in the Spirit must alto live
in the Spirit and fear nothing but sin and God’s dis
pleasure. The dynamo of power in the ministry is the
consciousness of an indwelling Christ. “Our sufficiency
is of God who hath made us able ministers o f the New
Testament.” (a Cor. 3:5, 6.)
He who becomes conscious of his weakness and turns
his soul upward toward God receives power and cour
age for any conflict he may meet. The virtue of the
electric wire is not in the wire itself, but it its connec
tion with the battery. The power of the preacher is
not in his intellect, nor in his culture, nor in his elo
quence, nor in his theology, nor in the arrangement of
his thoughts, but in his vital touch with God. If we
are brave and preach with power we must live with and
grow like Christ.
II. How may the pastor deepen his spiritual lifet
( i ) He may get close to God by beholding him in
nature. David speaks of the “heavens declaring the
glory of God and of the firmament as showing forth
His/handiwork.” Isaiah speaks of God as the “One
that sitteth upon the circle of the earth * * • that
stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth
them out as a tent to dwell in.” The soul that searches
for God in nature can see him on every hand and in
everything. W e see God in the raging i lnrm, in th«deep, blue ocean, in the majestic mountain, and in the
starry heavens. Every season of the year speaks forth
his praises and reveals his glory. When the warm sun
of the gentle spring kisses the rose bud, causing it to
open its beautiful petals and send forth its sweet fra
grance we see God’s power and glory there. When we
search for him in nature, “all the trees o f the field
clap their hands for joy and the valleys break forth
into singing.” All nature is vocal with the praises of
God and we are drawn to him as we see his revelation
of wisdom and power in these things. While nature
does not reveal all we need to know we are prepared to
go from nature to the (a) Book, and get even closer
to him than we can in nature. In nature we see the
glory and power of God, but in the Book we learn who
and what God is. ^ In the Bible we see God’s justice,
holiness, mercy and love. Here we find "mercy and
truth met together,” and a complete vision o f the love
liness of his character. W e find in our search for
knowledge in this Book that all power, all wisdom, and
alL justice are centered in him. W e also find that his
character is filled with tender mercy, forbearance, and
forgiveness toward erring and sinning humanity. Much
of the pastor’s time should be given to the study of tbe
Book. The more of it we know the deeper will be our
piety and the stronger our faith. Faith feeds on the
word o f God and grows strong for conquest
(3) W e may deepen our spiritual lives by medita
tion and prayer. There is much sound teaching from
our pulpits, but to have that passion for God’s glory
and for the lost world our religion must be deepened
by being much alone with God in the school o f prayer
The power of the sermon springs from the hidden, life
of God in the soul of the speaker.
The pastor who wields the mightiest influence with
men in public is he who has the most intimate connec
tion with God in secreL If Christ commanded his dis
ciples to tarry in communion with him for power, it is
equally important for us to keep in vital touch with
him. As the engine is powerless without steam, as the
wire is powerleu without the current, so is our minis
try without that intimate touch with God. We should
never get so busy as to crowd out the hour for mi^itation and secret devotion. W e may get so busy preparing
food for others that we fail to take nourishment for
ourselves and on account o f spiritual starvation, we
grow too weak for service. The pastor can feed the
flock only as he feeds his own soul. I f we fail, voluntarily, to give ourselves to meditation and prayer we
need hard problems to drive us to our knees that :

"T E N N E SSE E ”
(Elizabeth Burgess Buford.)
Fair are thy hills, Oh I Tennessee,
With green sward and greener tree.
And mocking birds' sweet minstrelsy.
And reign of forest vanishing
On the horizon’s outmost ring.
Fair are thy homes half hid in bloom.
Or veiled in cedar’s fragrant gloom;
And fair in the fertile vales below
The waters rest— the waters flow.
My window wide I ope to thee
And thy sweet breath— sweet Tennessee.
That lightly stirs the tasseled com.
Tossing glad arms to greet the mom.
Swinging the snow white censers, slow—
Down the magnolias’ stately row.
Bending the rose and woodbine spray
To each winged guest the livelong day—
Filling and flooding all my room
Till drunken with the rich perfume
Senses and soul, blest Araby
Would spurn— for happier Tennessee.
My window wider still I throw
To catch thy cloud-land’s changeful show;
No map hath marked her continents.
No card hath bound her moving tents;
Her islands rise from nameless seas.
Peopled by phantom mysteries;

'

Her ships sail proudly over the main
No hand on helm, no port to gain;
Cathedral dome and village spire
Rise carved in snow to melt in fire.
And wide o’er all, the solemn sky—
Mute mentor of eternity.
No rarer beauty earth or sea.
Nor all things that within them he.
Can give to grace thy sunny lea.
Thus shadow-flecked— bright Tennessee.
— N a s iiv iu x A u e u c a n .

we may be taught to depend on God. On account
of the neglect of this splendid privilege God some
times allows us to be laid aside for a time to let
us see our weakness and cause us to recognize him as
the source of our power.
Luther said, “ Prayer, meditation and temptation make
The preacher.” When Luther was in the heat o f his
great conflict with Rome and was pressed for time in
which to do the preaching, writing, and disputing for
the truth which he found it necessary to do, he said:
“I cannot get along without three hours spent in prayer
each day.” This accounts for his mighty utterances
which thrilled all Christendom. They were the ex
pressions of a soul glowing with the fires of a deep re
ligious experience found in the secret place with God
alone.
If Havelock had to march at eight in the morning, he
arose at six, and when he had to march at six he arose
at four that he might have at least one hour of undis
turbed communion with God before the pressure of the
day’s duties began. Livingston’s success in Africa was
due to his constant daily communion with the throne of
* grace. Unless our theology is vitalized by prayer and
glows in the heart as a spiritual reality it does not melt
the hearts of those' to whom we minister. Payson said:
“Prayer is the first, the second and the third thing
necessary for a minister.” Whitfield spent hours each
day on his knees with his Bible open before God, and
"hen he stood before an audienee his words were
fraught- with such marvelous power and multitudes
turned from sin to God. He came to his task from the
presence o f God. Before truth burns in the hearts of
an audience, it must, by subjective application, burn in
the heart of the preacher. Every truth which the min
ister appropriates in his own life, becomes, in him, an
added element of spiritual life and power. If, like Bunyan, Baxter, Whitfield, Luther and Wesley, we would

preach with power, we must, like them, learn and
practice the art of preaching.
True prayer is
one of the most downright realities in the uni
verse.
Amid the conflicts of the CIhristian life
God intended prayer to be power which might be silent-ly used to keep qur souls filled with grace and courage.
By this means we are lifted up to God and prepared to
receive what he has for us. Prayer does not open
God’s hands but it opens our hearts and makes us will
ing to take, on his terms, what he has to give. The
prayer life of the preacher is not an easy thing. The
prayers of the Bible are pictures of intense struggle.
When Jacob wrestled with God we hear him saying in
the close of the conflict: “I will not let thee go except
thou bless me.”
David said: "I cried day and night;** * * my throat
is dried; I wait for my God.” On account of the tre
mendous responsibilities our work imposes on us our
anxiety should elicit intense desire to pray without
ceasing for the aid that can come only from the throne.
Prevailing prayer is becoming a lost art, not only
among the laymen, but among ministers too, it is,to be
feared. How many of us spend a half hour a day in
frevent prayer to God for a deeper consciousness of his
power upon us and upon our ministry? The man who
has learned to tarry alone in the secret place with the
Father gains a depth in his religious life no where
else to be obtained. Our need is not less work, but
more prayer, not less activity in Christian effort but
more real fellowship with God. How often we come to
his presence with the world and its cares hanging upon
our petitions as weights which prevent them from ris
ing to his throne. We should approach the hour of
prayer with peaceful spirits, with stillness of thought,
with evenness of recollection, bringing with us a medi
tative mind, rest from all care, and a calm from every
raging tem^M of th< soul.
We are torn that in the royal art gallery at Dresden,
may be seen groups of masters in art, who sit for hours
before a single painting. They walk around and soon
come back to that same masterpiece and are again en
raptured with its beauty. This is repeated day after
day for weeks each year studying that wonderful work
of Raphael. They can drink in its matchless grandeur
only by prolonged communion. If the preacher would
come thus before God and tarry there as the artist does
before the painting, contemplating his goodness and
mercy, what transforming grace he would receive and
what matchless power he would have in his ministry!
I love to sit and look on the portrait of my dead child
and try to recall her sweet prattle, her cheery laugh
and her beaming countenance which linger ro indistinct
ly in my memory. How I try to make those loved
expressions live with me again I In some such way we
need to tarry before God and quicken and deepen our
thoughts of him whom we serve and before whom we
must at last stand to render an account o f our steward
ship. In this strenuous age we must walk with him
in blessed fellowship or be engulfed in the affairs of
the world. No man has been a power in the pulpit
who did not love to be alone with God in his prepara
tion. If God goes with us we must wait until he is
ready for us to go and then we may speak with author
ity.
III. In coHclusioH, let us notice a few results which
xoill follow the cultwation of personal religion in the
preacher's life.
( i ) He A all know the truth. God’s truth is spirit
ually discerned and to know it we must learn it under
the direction of the Holy Spirit who was sent to the
world as’’ our teacher. We must learn God’s will in
his school, if we know it at all. . Jesus said if any man
would do his will he should know of the doctrine
whether it be of God or of men. The spiritual, person
al, practical truth of the Bible will be revealed to us ac
cording to our intimacy with the teacher.
(a) He has a wider vision o f his duty, and his priv
ileges. We too often look at the obligations we are un
der to God and his eause through darkened or near
sighted glasses, when God expects us to live with him
and see things through his great telescope.
(3) We get inspired zeal for his service and » burn
ing passion for souls. As we s ^ things through
Christ’s eyes and weigh them in his balances we are
awakened to the importance of our service. When in
close touch with Christ he removes the veil from be
fore our eyes so that we can see the peril of the lost
who are plunging into eternity without hope. It is
then we can read the commission “ Go” with a new
meaning and our hearts burn with a consuming passion
to rescue them.
(4) It gives us inereased power in preaching. Seme
men who are intellectual, educated, and eloquent preach
without effect, while others who are minus these quali
ties preach with the power and demonstration of the
Spirit. One lives in touch with books and his own in
tellect without appropriating the Spirit’s help, the olher

lives in touch with God and in communion with the
Word of Truth.
(S)
It saves us from drifting into mere profession
alism in our ministry. There is danger jest in the con
stant administration of spiritual things our familiarity
with them cause us to fail to get the good from them
for ourselves it is our privilege to get Without con
stant vigilance we are apt, in handling the truth for
others, to lose that reverence for it with which we
should regard it.
There are those whose hearts glowed with holy en
thusiasm in the beginning of their ministry who have
allowed that ardor to cool in later years. The volcan
ic fires have burned out for want of fuel. Our only
safe guard against .this condition is to keep in touch
with God and daily feed the spiritual fires within with
fuel from the Word. Let us strive to be living illustra
tions of the things we teach and. our. religion will com
mend itself to those who know us and our ministry
will be blessed of God in bringing many to the cross.
Johnson C ity, T en n .

P astor R o a n S treet C h u r c h .

IM PR ESSIO N S O F T H E CO N VEN TIO N .
I. Knoxville is a Baptist city.

Hospitality whoIe-soui and genuine.
,3. There was a feeling that the Messengers were
there as such to represent their churches and attend to
the business of the body.
4. The fraternal spirit was one of dignity and sin
cerity.
5. The preachers were faithful to renuin s>.nl preach
on Sunday.
6. Foreign Missions was hardly prominent enough,
but perhaps has been at some other meeting.
7. The new pastors were good looking and promis
ing. It was a joy to see them.
8. Our school enP-rprises are in a most hopeful con
dition.
9. The laymen are loyal to the churches and pas
tors.
l a “ Memphis, 190B” is to be tl;e great climax in'
(invention history.
Memphis, Tenn., OcL 35, 1907.
A. U. B o o n e
3.

from-being-the- “greatest meeting.^
However, in its promises if not in realizing its promise
it has never been equaled. We have planned to do big
things and the (ask it not beyond us but "up to us.” If
we will only work our plan as well as we have planneu
our work, the “greatest meeting” is sure to come next
year.
F. K. M ath iew s ,
Chattanooga, Tenn., O ct 34, 1907.
I. I was impressed with the personnel of the body.
There is not a more intelligent religious body in the
State.
3. I was impressed with the size o f the (invention
Truly Tennessee Baptists can rejoice at the interest of
the cause as shown in the splendid attendance.
3. T h e determ ination to do la rg e r things this y e a l
fo r the cause o f the denom ination and C h rist and the
enthusiasm sh ow n in this determ ination, particu lar!)
im pressed me.
J. E H u g h e s .

Harriman, Oct. a

1907.

PAG E T H R E E - 3 - 3 ET A O IN N U P N U
We not only saw the “old guar<*” *t Knoxville, but
also the splendid host of the younger ministry of the State. The laymen have also "arrived” and a new day
for our cause has dawned. The spirit of sympathy and
fellowship was delightful. As the Moderator said in
that beautiful closing hour, we had exemplified the
scripture injunction. “In honor preferring one anoth
er,” and underneath it all was the profound determina
tion “ We are going to do and be more for the cause
than ever befort” The time is near at hand when the
undenominational brother will not be in it in Tennessee.
W. H. M a j o e
Covington, Tenn., Oct. 3S, 1907In reply to your request, it was not my privilege to
stay through the Convention at Knoxville, but from all
I saw and felt, Tennessee Baptists are climbing mightily
in numbers, ability and spiritual lifE In the last twen
ty years they have more than doubled their contribu
tions, and so more than dbubled their attendance at the
Convention. The women are largely at the bottom of
our success and are now on lop of bur glory— led by the
State Board of Missions, aided by the Sunday School
Board and greatly advanced by the B a p t is t a n d R e PLECTOE In twenty years we have gained 60,000 Bap
tists to Tennessee; and the Oinvention at Knoxville
was the largest, grandest and best representative ever
held o f this growing force in Tennessee.
G eo.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct.

33,

1907.
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was delightful, the spe'eches fine, and Knoxville and
Knoxville Baptists an inspiration to us all. Glowing
reports from our colleges. Appealing needs in all our
mission work I If I mistake not, the voice o f this
Convention is that a great crisis of opportunity is upon
us.
B. R. D o w n e s .
Newport, Tenn., October 34, 1907.

IM PRESSIO N S O F T H E CO NVENTIO N.
I want to say that, first of all and greatest of all,
it was great in its spiritual power. It was good to
be there and feel that you were in the presence of the
Lord. This was especially true of the Hour of Prayer,
when we laid aside the business of the Convention and
gave ourselves fuliy to prayer and praise. 1 wish
that more of our laymen would attend the meetings
of the Convention, and get the great spiritual uplift
that is there received. To me, personally, it was the
greatest Convention I ■ ever attended— I mean State
Convention. 1 feel that I have been made stronger
for the work. I feel like saying that Brother Boone
is a great presiding officer, seeking always to direct
the work in fairness, not hurrying, yet moving all the
time, and being ever on the alert to check any ten
dency in the wrong direction.
G. L. B oles .
Wartrace, Tenn.

The Convention was great in men and measures.
Its officers impress me as particularly fitted for their
responsibilities. Dr. Boone is a model President in
grace, promptness and dispatch. Some great speeches
were made. I heard Drs. Gray and McGlothlin. I
could have listened much longer. The spirit of the
Convention was beautiful and powerful. All of our
denominational work was so presented and enforced
by earnestness and il^pstration that much more will
be done during the present year of the Convention than
last. Knoxville fed well and was well fed. Many
great sermons were preached Sunday, but on Sunday
evening Dr. Burrows at Deadrick Avenue, preached
a mighty sermon to the hearts of his hearers. There
was a visible token of grace and lasting .good done.
For myself, I came away determined to do more for
the glory of God.
S. E . J o n e s .
Jefferson City, Tenn., October 26, 1907.

After an absence of five years from the State, I
grealy enjoyed the recent Convention in Knoxville, in
a social way. I was deeply impressed with the unity
and spiritual power which prevailed in all the meet
ings of the Convention, also with the marked increase
in contributions. Five years ago Tennessee Baptists
gave to all purposes $26,520.79. This year they gave
for alt purposes $73,079.15, or $46,558.36 more than
they gave in 1902. IC ls glorious to meet with the
Tennessee brethren.
T. G. D a v is .
Johnson City, Tenn., October^5, 1907.
The Convention impressed m^ that our people are
one in work, great in enthusiasm, determined to push
the kingdom and win the world to Christ. Alt guests
were among the noble of the earth, and their stay a
blessing to the city. ^
« G. W. PzaavsiAN.
Knoxville, Tenn.

It was a great Convention, and what impressed me
most was the spirit of expansion and enlargement of
our work— the remarkable and enthusiastic unanimity
with which the body voted to undertake greater things,
confident of great results. I was pleased with the
spirit with which the laymen’s movement was recog
nized as an auxiliary, and regard the Sunday afternoon
meeting in its interest as prophetic of a great onward
march in missions.
W . H . B r u to n .
Ripley, Tenn., October 26, 1907.
To me the Convention at Knoxville was full of in
spiration. I heard nearly every word that was spoken
during the entire session. It was all good. In my judg
ment, the addresses of Drs. McGlothlin, of Louisville,
and Smith, of Richmond, were very fine. What splen
did examples they are of earnestness, humility and spir
ituality, combined with clearness of sUtement and pur
ity of language. They talked to us without trying to
produce either laughter or tears. Their addresses were
elevating in the highest sense.
J. R. C h il e s .
Jonesboro, Tenn., October 25, 1907.
The Convention just closed was one. of tfie very
best it has been my privilege to attend. The ftllowship

and have thus prepared themselves for the great work
to which God has -called them; to do this will mean
the solving of the many perplexing questions with
which we Baptists are confronted. And this is the
thing for which the Convention is standing. It was
a great Convention because much prayer was offered
to God; and He was asked to do all things, using
men, and not for men to do them of themselves. Be
sides, a greater work is to be done this year than was
done last, and God is to have all the praise.
L est ee A le x B row n .

Chattanooga, Tenn.
^Vhat a great host of saints, strong and cultured, pro
foundly in earnest about the affairs of the Kingdom!
The spirit of fellowship and fraternity was as the attar
of roses. The hour of prayer, coming at 11 o’clock,
when all the business of the Convention ceases, is cer
tainly one of the most delightful features I have ever
known in Convention work. God’s people cannot go
far wrong when their hearts come together pleading
for the leadership of the Holy Spirit. The reports
were full, the speeches strong. Sufficient time is not
given to the discussion o f the fundamental question
of education. The Convention reached its climax at
the laymen’s conference, on Sabbath afternoon.

I'
[

J. W . C onger .

The Convention, fraternally, numerically, socially,
intellectually, spirtually, practically, was a success, a joy
to us here, and a blessing to all. We hope to see the
fruit of it for many days. It was a pleasure to renew
old friendships and form new ones, and to contem
plate the vast army of Baptists enrolled for the service
of the Master. Among other joys the ex-Presidents of
Georgetown College had a reunion, Davidson, Gray
and this "unworthy dust” Lots o' jCnoxville folks—
expect to be in MemphiT next time.
J. J. T avloe .
Knoxville, Tenn.
One of the most impressive things about our meeting
at Knoxville to me was the exceedingly brotherly spirit.
This was manifest on alt sides “ in honor preferring
one another.” The deeply spiritual tone of the busi
ness sessions was marked. During the hour of prayer
it seemed to me that God w-as very near, but He w-as
in many a heart, or that hour would not have been pos
sible. I feel that we are on the eve of greater things
in general. The laymen’s meeting was significant . I
heartily approve of the S u te Board doing large things
for Nashville.
'
J. A . T aylor .
Shelbyville, Tenn.
The Knoxville Convention was a great inspiration.
A great vision of possibilities. A laying of a great
foundation for wonderful achievements in the future.
A lengthening o f cords and a strengthening of stakes.
A great step forward in measuring up to the present
day demands and obligations. In fact, many great
deeds will in the future date their origin and inspira
tion back to the Knoxville Convention.
Athens, Tenn.
,T. R. W agcenee .
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Being one of the hosts o f the Convention, I was
necessarily absent much of the time looking after our
guests. I am, therefore, not a fair judge as to the
character of the proceedings of the body. But we as
signed homes to many more than are usually in attend
ance. Our guests seemed much more impressed with
the spirit of the body than usual. The sermons were
of a high order. The spiritual thermometer of Knox
ville registered far above normal on Sunday. There
was remarkable unanimity and a splendid brotherliness
that left a fine impression on Knoxville. Altogether,
from the best I can judge, this session of the Conven
tion was much better than usual.
A. J. H olt .
Knoxville, Tenn.

Jackson, Tenn.
The Convention this year was a great treat to me,
as it had been ten years since I had attended one of its
sessions. Four years I was in the University at Jackson and six years in the State of Oregon. The thing
that impressed me most was the unselfishness that ex
isted and manifested itself, especially in the unanimous
vote of the Convention to expend $5,000 in State mis
sion work in Nashville. Now, if the City Mission
Board will add a like amount and put some good men
to work, Baptits will be felt in our State capital as
we ought to be.
J. W . M o u n t .
Pulaski, Tenn., October 26, 1907.

Our recent Tennessee Baptist Convention was truly
The Convention was a Mt. Nebo to me. It was the great; great in its place of meeting, in its attendance,
place where I saw the Promised Land for the Tennes in its reports and addresses, in launching the laymen’s
see Baptists. It was there I vie»-ed to some extent the movement, in its enthusiasm for the coming of Christ’s
kingdom and in the "unity o f the Spirit and the bon^
past history of our people, and saw the marked evidenco^ -G ed's hand in I lis develupiiieiit and pf6gfess. - of peace."— ’The addresies “o fT Jrs. Gray'"an Smith
I felt the good fellowship of the brotherhood, whose ought to stir all our hearts to do our best for missions.
Dr. Gray’s addresses are always masterful, so far as I
aim and pulsebeat was for the conquest of the land
Throughout the entire meeting you could see in the have heard him, but his Knoxville address was exceed
ingly great. W e bless God for him. These are some
brethren the tints and color of Him whose we are,
of my impressions.
I s a a c W. M a r t in .
whom we serve. Thus I come back to my churches
Sweetwater, Tenn., October 26, 1907.
with the desire to help them to work to the view of
hope set by the Convention.
C. Ab L add.
A XILORIOUS OPENING.
Lewisburg, Tenn., October 25, 1907.
Our State Convention has gone by. We now enter the
J love the people of Knoxville more than ever be campaign for the greatest year Tennessee Baptists ever
fore. They have proven themselves to be a mag had. 'The First Baptist church, Nashville, takes the
nanimous people. I have never seen a convention bet lead. They have all the objects of the Convention
ter provided for and better taken care of. Concerning scheduled. Last Sunday was Foreign Mission day. The
the Convention itself, I might have more to say if I results were simply glorious. The offering was more
than $i4xx> in cash and pledges, and there are others
had had the privilege of remaining throughout. An
engagement o f tong standing required my leaving'Fri to be heard from. There are a number of churches in
day night. I promise to be more careful in the future, the State that are well able to stand in the column with
and not so carelessly make engagements that will con the First church, in Foreign Mission, or any of the
flict with my attendance at the Convention. We must great objects of the Convention, Let us give ourselves
a ^
l s * At * Jand
SI X-Home
I av*** Missions from now until May,
to
'Foreign
do better; we must go to stay from the beginning to 4
the close. The Convention is all too short, anyway, and may there be a number of churches that will do
for the numerous and important matters that have to what the First church, o f Nashville has done. All
be considered by it. The thought of crowding the honor to Dr. Burrows and his noble people. This
consideration of the educational question into an hour writer has heard that six men gave $100 each and that
and a half, when three great institutions, to say noth the pastor stood in the front leading. This will make
ing of several correlated institutions, are under con a giving church. The message from the First church on
sideration, must be painful. Baptist schools of Tennes Monday morning gave the Secretary great joy^ He
see have themselves alone sufficient interest for one earnestly craves to have such a message frequently.
whole day. We ought to be in session at least four What church will be the next to give such inspiring in
Yours in joy,
days. Mission subjects alone ought to occupy a whole formation?
*
W. C. G olden .
day. These suggestions sufficiently indicate my feelings
at the brevity of the diKussion. It was good what
BO AR D M EETING.
there was of it, and very good.
G . M . S avage .
Jackson, Tenn.
The State Mission Board will hold its first quarterly
meeting for 1907 and 1908 in the Sunday School Board
It was one of the greatest Staje Conventions I have rooms, Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday, November 5, at 2
attended. 1 never met a kinder lot of preachers, or p. m. A special notice is also sent to the Board ap
preachers whom I liked better, than those who at pointed by the State Convention at Knoxville. All
tended the Baptist Convention. Many of them were signed and in the Missions rooms by November 4. This
not only cultured, having been trained in some of the churches and Associational Boards expecting to make
best schools o f the country, but all impressed me as applications should have their applications properly
being spiritual men— truly, men of God. The reports meeting is covered by the Annual Sunday School week
showed that a large and lasting work had been done' that will be held at the First Baptist Church, November
in and throughout the State, in all departments of the 3-10, and will give brethren a chance to l^'at both meet
Yours in service,
churches, in the past year. And in no line was a ings.
W . C. G olden .
greater work done than that of education. We are
blessed with good schools and have efficient men at
the head o f them; and to place the young men who
The Convention sermon by Dr. I. N. Penick, of Mar
areeto become pastors o f our churches in them, and tin, was a strong and helpful one, and was enjoyed by
keep them there, until they have completed their courses the large audience which assembed to hear him.

^1
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES.
KNOXVILUS.
jrjr5t_P astor T a y lo r

preached

in

the m orning on

"The Gospel to the Poor.” (Matt. 11:5 ); in the even
ing on "In Newness of Life.” (Rom. 6:4.) Eight by
letter; three baptized. 319 in S. S.
Bell Ave.— Pastor Sharp preached on “ The Unsearchtble Riches in Christ Jesus," and "Going Home."
(Luke 15:18.) One conversion; a baptisms; i by let
ter ; 268 in S, S.
Broadway— Pastor Atchley preached on "Practical
Religion,” and "God’s Omnipotence.” 385 in S. S .; 85
in Northside Mission S. S. One by letter; 1 profes
sion ; a for baptism.
Dcaderick Ave.— Pastor Perryman preached on
“Cause and Effect.” Rev. J. M. Anderson at night.
Five by letter. 425 in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor Hurst assisted by Rev. W. A.
_ Catlett in a fine meeting. In the morning he preached
on "Warming by the Enemies’ Fire,” and in the evening
on "Excuses.” Fifteen professions, 4 for baptism. 169
in S.'S.
Island Home— Pastor Dance preached on “ Why
Oiristians are Left in the World." (Jno. 17:15.); and
"The World’s Attitude to the Church.” 158 in the S. S.
Third Creek— Pastor Shipe preached on "The Gospel
Message for All," and “The True God.” Two addi
tions by letter; 91 in S. S. Preached for the Juniors
in the afternoon.
Immanuel— Pastor E. A. Cate preaclied on "I de
clare unto You the Gospel of Salvation,” and "Jesus
Seeking the Lost.” 120 in S. S.; four by baptism; 3
by letter.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached in the morn
ing on "Divisions;” in the evening on "Good and Bad
Men.” 124 in S. S .; 1 by letter; 2 by baptism.
Gillespie St.— Pastor Dowell preached on “ The E x
ample of Christ,” and “Good and Bad Bargains.” 127
in S. S.
Meridian— Preaching by Rev. J. N. Bull, who closed
a week’s meeting. _Great meeting.
Rock Hill— Pastor F. E. White preached on Luke
10:2, and “ Man’s Life an Inscription on a Cross.”
25 in S. S.
Grove City— Rey, J,_C.-J)avis preached on “Happi
ness Immediately after Death for the Righteous,” and
"Misery immediately after Death for the Wicked.” One
approved for baptism; large S. S.
Oakwood— Pastor Crow preached on "Mathematical
Christians,” and “ The Fatal Consequences of Neglect.”
98 in S. S.
Smithwood— Pastor Anderson preached on "Ready
for Service.” Pastor preached at Deaderick Avenue
church at night. 75 in S. S. Bro. J. C. Sharp to begin
a meeting this week.
White Spring— Pastor Rabb. Rev. R. H. Cantrell
preached in the morning on "Self-examination,” and at
night by Bro. D. A. Webb, on “Escape for Thy Life."
65 in S. S.
Third Church— Pastor A. J. Holt preached in the
morning on "Lead Us not into Temptation,” and at
night on "Thy Faith Hath Made "Thee Whole.” 158
tit S.. S.; 60 in B. Y. P. U .; 50 in Jr. B. Y. P. U.;
SO in Mission Sunday School.
Maryville— Pastor O. C. Peyton preached morning
and night. Subjects: “ Regeneration and Its Fruit,”
and “The Unspeakable G ift” At the morning service
one received by experience and one by letter, and three
baptized at night. C^ureh moving forward toward
erection of parsonage. Offering for Home Missions.
CIIAll'ANOOGA.

CH ATT C O N F ............
.....................
Pastors and others present; J. W. Boyd; L. A.
Brown, G. A. Chunn, R. D. Cecil, W. S. Keese, C. B.
Waller, G. T. King, W. E. Billingsley, Dr. S. W. Tindell, Mr. W. R. Hamilton. Rev. Wi S. Keese, the
Vice-President, presiding. Devotional exercises by J.
W. Boyd. Reports by pastors:
Hill City— Pastor King preached on "Fixed Pur
poses,” and "Blind Man Healed.” Four approved for
baptism. Good S. S .; B. Y. P. U. good.
St. Elmo— Pastor Brown preached on “ Hezekiah,”
and "That Just Man.”
Alton Park— Pastor Boyd preached on "Which
Way?” and “The Duty o f Man.” B. Y. P.. U. good.
East Chattanoga— Pastor (Jorbet preached.
Sub
ject: “The Preciousness of Christ to Believers,” and
‘Wonderful Counsellor.”
First— Pastor Jones preached on "The Master and
the Multitude,” and "The One Man Jesus Tells Us to
Fear.”
Rossville— Pastor Chunn preached in the morning on
An Empty Heart.” (M att 12:43, 44-) Evening, Bro.
W. R. Hamilton on “Temperance.” Four dollars for

State Missions; $24 for the Anti-Saloon League work;
good S. S .; 25 in Jr. B. Y. P. U.
Second— Pastor Waller. In the morning Dr. H. M.
DuBose, of Nashville, preached. In the evening the
pastor preached on “ Leading Business Men.” Good S.
S .; n o in Mission School; 1 approved for baptism; 2
baptized; 2 by letter. Good day; great crowd in the
evening.
Highland Park— Pastor Cecil preached on "The
Loed’s Side,” and "Cowards and Heroes.” 69 in S. S .;
14 in Sunbeam Band; 23 in Jr. B. Y. P. U .; 22 in B.
Y. P. U .; 2 by letter. Meeting to begin next Sunday.
Rev. J. M. Anderson, of Morristown, to assist the pas
tor, arriving on Monday.
‘
Dr. S. W. Tindell, Mr. W. R. Hamilton and Rev. W.
E. Billingsley addressed the Conference briefly on
temperance. Closing prayer by Dr. Tindell.
R. D. C k i l , Secy. & Trees.
MEMPHIS.

First— Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “The Chris
tian Witness” (Acts i :8), and "The Acts of the Apos
tles” (Acts 1:1.) Three received by letter; 3 approved
for baptism.
McLemore— Prof. C. T. Carpenter preached at morn
ing hour. Subject; “ Power of Prayer.” (Psa. 119:18.)
Pastor Bearden preached at night on “ Paul’s Conver
sion.” (i Tim. 1:16.)
One baptized.
Spring Creek— Bro. R. E. Downing preached for Pas
tor Ward.
Bellevue Ave.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both
hours. Morning subject: “ We All Do Fade as a
Leaf.” (Isa. 64:6.) Evening subject: "Come.” (Matt.
11:28.) Two for baptism.
Bro. Leichtenstein preached to good audiences. Some
Jews present.
Seventh St.— Pastor I. *N. Strother preached 'Ofi
“Our Field,” and “ Value of Godliness, ( i T in t 4:8.)
One by letter.
Central— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached morning
and evening. Subjects; . “The Man of Hope.” (Rom.
15:13.) “ The Failure That is Fatal.” (Heb. 3:19.)
One addition by letter.
Rowan— Pastor preached at both hours. Morning
theme: "Sovereignty of Christ.” (Mark 4:42.) Eveniin^subject: "The Unruly Evil,”_(James.3:8.) -Good
congregations at both hours and a fine interest.
Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both
hours.
Subjects:
"Confession and Supplication.”
(Jer. 14.7) and “ Sinners’ Excuse for Sin.” (Job. 40:8.)
One by letter; i for baptism.
TTie Memphis churches are delighted to know that
they shall have the pleasure of entertaining the Baptist
State Convention next year.
Binghamton— Pastor O. T. Finch preached. Morning
subject; “ A Christian Life a Thing of Beauty.” (Text,
Acts 11:26.) Evening subject: “Sin.” (Text, Psalms
51:2.) Two professons of faith; 2 by baptism; i bap
tized.
Union Ave.— Bro. Brooks preached.
KASHVIIXE.

Trenton St.— Sunday was one of the best days Tren
ton St. church ever had. Notwithstanding the rain,
186 were in Sunday-school; 250 would have been pres
ent had it been a fair day. Eighteen members were re
ceived— nine for baptism and nine by letter. Five con
versions. We have been in a revival for a week.
Twenty-one have been converted. The meeting will
be continued another week. The whole town is being
aroused; strong men have professed Christ. At a
meeting for men in the afternoon, our large church was
crowded, and more than fifty men asked, for prayer.
Rev. Tom Sexton is with us.
J. E. H ughes . . .

4
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Roan St.— Preaching by pastor to fine congregations,
although rain in the morning and evening. 178 in S.
S .; ti5 in West Mission S. S.
Our meeting will begin here next Sunday, Novem
ber 3. Brother M. E. Dodd, of Fulton, Ky., will come
to us Monday and do the preaching. We* are praying
for a great meeting. This scribe it with Pastor Boles
in a meeting at Bell Buckle. Nine conversions and ten
additions to date.
A. P. M oore,
'' Tiillahoma, Tenn.
It was one of the best Conventions because of the
spirit that pervaded all the services. The spirit of
unity, prayer, earnestness and conservatism. The in
terests of the Master’s kingdom was supreme in all
the discussions, prayers and sermons. One supreme and
always uniform interests, feelings and efforts. The
laymen’s meeting was one of the chief features of the
Convention. Yours fraternally,
W. A. A toxley.
Knoxville, Tenn., October 26, 1907.

What do you think about the Convention? Well, I
think it was great. Great enthusiasm, great unity, great
purpose and made up of great representatives of a
great people of a great State.
J. H. S harp.
Knoxville, Tenn., October 26, 1907.
Our services at Mt. Juliet were largely attended. I
preached ten sermons on the design of baptism. The
church called me for another year, every one voting,
for me, raising my salary $50. It is good to preach to
this live and efficient church.
G. A. O gle.
Mt. Juliet.
----- 0------Our recent Convention was to me a great spiritual
feast. I never saw the spirit of good friendship more
manifest. Surely the brethren came together in the
name of the Lord and for God’s glory. The special
hour of prayer was a soul feast to all who were pres
ent. It stirred me to hear the requests for prayer for
more loyalty, and deeper devotion to Christ.
That
prayer meeting was worth the journey to Knoxville.
Surely it was good to be there.
W. J as . R obinson .
Morristown, Tenn.
------- o— —
The Baptis Sunday School Institute meets next Sun
day at the First Baptist church, Nashville, Tenn., at
three p. m., and continues through the week. Lunch
will be served at the church each evening during the
week, and will be free for all Sunday School workers
and those who remain to the close of each service. A
cordial invitation is extended to the Baptist pastors,
superintendents and teachers out of the city to meet
with us.
J. H. W eight, Pres.
Nashville, Tenn.
■
0
We closed a, n^eeting of eleven days with Spring
Creek Church last Thursday night Brother J. H. Bur
nett, of Springfield, did the preaching. He was pastor
of Spring Creek some six or seven years ago. The
congregations were delighted with his preaching. There
were ten additions by experience and baptism. I bap
tized the candidates Sunday afternoon in Spring Creek.
Quite a large crowd gathered on the banks of the
creek to witness the ordinance. We feel that great
good. was accomplished during the meeting by the -very
earnest preaching o f Brother Burnett. Yours frater
nally,
W. M. KuVKEkOALL.
Garksville, Tenn.
I am now at Hillsdale in our annual meeting. The
cliurch is in deep mourning over the loss o f Bro. BUI
Merriman, who was buried a week ago. A good man
called home in the prime of life. Since writing I con
ducted the funeral of Bro. A. Parker, ex-sheriff of
Macon County, and assisted in the funeral of Bro. Sam
Ashworth, at Watertown. These three men were all in
the prime of life. I go next week to be with Bro. Dun
can at Monterey. I have more calls than I can fill. I
rejoice at the glorious Convention at Knoxville. Now
for a great year’s work. God’s blessing be on our
J. T . O ak ley .
Baptist Zion.
Watertown, Tenn.
The following amounts have passed through my
hands for Ministerial Education, since my last report
to the B aptist and R eplecior :
Wiseman Association, $2; Tullahoma church, $20;
G. M. Savage and wife, $6; Fisherville, $3.70; Duck
River Association, $10; Fellowship church. Friendship
Association, $15; Beech Grove church. Friendship As
sociation, $t.
I Exflanalions— When the treasurer of an Association
sends money, unless he mentions the church, or indi
vidual giving, I report simply the Association. I men
tion my contribution, which goes to the credit of the
First church, Jackson, because some one, may think I
am doing all begging and no giving.
I have asked for a copy of the Minutes of the Asso
ciations in Middle and West Tennessee. 'The follow
ing have been received, and thanks hereby returned:
Duck River, Shelby County, West Kentucky, The Unity,
and Central.
This month is closing, and about $75 will be needed
next week to pay balance of October expenses. Will
not some pastor take collections next Sabath foe us?
G. M. S avage.
, , ., o ------M IN U TES W AN TED.
Let the clerks of the various Associations send a
copy of the new minutes to this office at the earliest day
possible. The minutes of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion will be out in a day or two and I will be glad to
forward a copy to every clerk that will send me his
Associational Minutes for 1907.
Very truly,
W. C. Golocn.
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T H E A N N U A L MEETING.
The nineteenth annual meeting of the
Woman’s Missionary Union was the
best in many respects ever held. The
attendance was steadily excellent, fully
four hundred ladies showing their inter
est by being present at the sessions and
one hundred and sixty delegates an
swering to roll call. The reports of the
various officers showed a splendid for
ward movement on the part of the Un
ion. The collections were never so good
and everywhere cordiality and 'good
will prevailed. The hospitality of the
Knoxville Baptists was lavish and the
women of the churches left nothing to
be desired, so complete were their prep
arations for the comfort and happiness
of all.
The First Presbyterian church, a
stately edilice, was richly decorated
with palms and tall vases of flowers for
the occasion and our sessions were held
there.
Preceding the opening session a meet
ing of Vice-Presidents was held in the
church parlor and a brief glance to
gether over the field and the work was
had, followed by fervent prayers.
At 9:30 o'clock the Union was called
to order by the President, Mrs. A. J.
Wheeler and as the familiar words of
"Praise Cod From Whom All Blessings
Flow" reverently sounded, the audience
seemed imbued with the spirit of the
song. Mrs. G. W. Perryman of Knox
ville, conducted the scripture lesson. An
enrollment committee with Miss Laura
Powers, chairman, was announced. Mrs.
W. A. Atcbley of KnOjXville, made the
- -wekome-address,- m welf-chosar "wonlr
extending a hearty welcome to dele
gates and visitors. Mrs. A. P. Edwards
of Murfreesboro, followed with a happy
and appropriate response. ' Mrs. B. H.
Allen gave an interesting review of her
year's work as Qirresponding Secretary
of the Union, concluding it by present
ing the figures as follows:
Letters
written, 1,145: postal cards, 365; quar
terly report blanks sent to Vice-Presi
dents, i:m; Woman's Missionary socie
ties organised, 44; Young Woman’s so
cieties organized, 9; Sunbeam Bands organued, 12.
In the absence of Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
Allen also read the report o f the Litera
ture Committee, showing a large dis
tribution of leaflets, mile boxes. and
missiorf' helps of various kinds. Miss
Harriet Woodcock next made an inter
esting report of Young Woman’s work.
Within tliree years the organization has
grown from a Union of twenty-six soci
eties to an. auxiliary of sifty ia^eties,
their gifts last year amounting to $1,100.00, an increase of $joo over the pre
vious year.
Mrs. J. T . Altman, treasurer, reported
the amount contributed by all societies
and bands as'follows:
Foreign Missions ......................$4,658 64
Home Missions ......... ..............4.23705
State Missions .......................... 3.168 47
Orphans’ Home ...................... 1,451 51
S. S. and Colportage ............. 343 35
Ministerial Relief ....................
337 75
Ministerial Education ............
224 76
Home Mission Boxes ............... 2.024 65
Training School H o m e ............
834 86
Margaret Home ......................
77 80
Included in the above contributions
are the gifts from the Young South
amounting, in «ll,^to $i,l66 07.
The total sum rep^uted by the W. M.
U. of Tennessee for the year shows a
cash advance of $4,333.00 over any
previous year.
During the morning session Miss Palmerlee, a teaclier in Chilhowee Institute,
was introduced and made an eloquent

appeal for Mquntain School Work.
Pledges amounting to $441.00 were im
mediately and cheerfully made by mem
bers of delegates to these schools of
Tennessee.
Committees were appointed at the
close of the morning session on Plan of
Work,
Apportionment,
Resolutions,
Obituary, Press and Nomination. A si
lent prayer in which all joined, conclud
ed the session.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock a de
votional service was conducted by Mrs.
A. J. Holt of Knoxville, after which the
order o f business was opened according
to the printed program, Mrs. Wheeler
presiding.
The enrollment committee made a
gratifying..repoit, -after- whichommendations of the Central committee
were read and adopted.
These recommendations outline an ac
tive campaign of work for the coming
year and wtre freely discussed, article
at a time, before adoption by the Union.
Following a beautiful solo by a Knox
ville young lady, a neat sum for the ex
pense fund was collected by the young
lady ushers who passed through the
audience. A group of ten-minute talks
followed, the subjects being:
"What is expected of us this year by
the i
Foreign Board— Mrs. Allen.
Home Board— Mrs. Rollow.
Sunday School Board— Miss Craig.
Margaret Home— Miss Snow.
Training School Home— Mrs. Bar
ton.
The meeting then adjourned that sec
tional conference might be held under
the direction of skilled leaders of the
various departments. Those ladies of
the audience most interested in “Juven
ile Work” attended the conference pre-sideiLover J>y.Jlrs.-Snow r—-The-youngwomen met with Miss Woodcock. The
financial side of the missionary enter
prise was the subject that engrossed the
Treasurer’s Conference conducted by
Mrs. Altman. "Study courses” was the
subject of conference assigned to Miss
Erie Bums. So profitable were these
sectional meetings that the Union in its
closing session unanimously adopted a
resolution requesting their repetition at
the next annual meeting.
The concluding session on Friday
morning was an extremely busy one.
Mrs. J. J. Taylor conducted the devo
tional service and after roll call and the
reading of the minutes. Dr. W. C. Gold
en was presented to the audience, and
the recommendations of the State Board
in tract form were distributed, after
which he set forth the special work de
sired o f us for Tennessee in the coming
year.' The recommendations were dis
cussed later, on and adopted. Dr. T. B.
Ray of the Foreign Board next was in
troduced and preieqted the Educational
Work o f the Board. Rev. O. F. Finch
representing the work ^ o h e Shelby
County Association, in b eh alf\q f Mrs.
Campbell, Associational Vice-Pmaiijent
— who was too ill to be present, made^
very excellent summary o f the splendid
achievements of the Memphis Union un
der whose auspices he is continually
employed. A number of Associational
Vice-Presidents were present and testi
fied to the conditions existing in their re
spective fields. Gratifying reports were
given from the sectional conferences.
Able reports were heard from the vari
ous committees. Resolutions were pre
sented and heartily adopted, thanking
the various friends of the Union who
had so liberally conspired to make the
sessions notably delightful.
Officers elected for the following year
were: President, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler
Corresponding Secretasy, Mrs. B. H.
Allen; Treasurer, Mra. J. T , Altman;
Chairman of Literature
Committee,
Mrs. J. C. Johnson; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. W. L. Wene; Secretary of
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Orizaba, whose peak is always covered
with snow. Had the train stopped for
an hour, I would have thought of walk
ing, over to its base, it appeared so near
— yet the gentleman of whom I have
made mention informed me that it was
no less than fifteen miles away. A pret
ty good walk it would have been;
wouldn’t it?
From midnight to sunrise we climbed
to a height of something like eight
thousand feet, and reached Mexico City
about eleven o’clock.
At eight that evening I started toward
Guadalajara and having stayed awake
the night previous to see the grand
scenery, I soon went to sleep and tried
not to see anyqiore till after daylight
After then we passed only through
small towns, but they were interesting
to see.
FROM G U A D A LA JA R A , MEXICO.
The houses are built more like barns,
and the poor arc crowded into them and
Dear Readers of Baptist and Reflector—
live very much like dumb beasts. Yet
I promised you a letter and doubtless they seem contented witli their lot. Men,
you think it time to receive it. After a women and children in all kinds of
very pleasant trip via New Orleans and garbs crowd about the train if it stops
Aence by steamer to Vera Cruz, by rail and have something to sell.
from Vera Cruz to Guadalajara via
Upon my arrival here, I found Dr.
Mexico Citjr, I reached my distinatipn a
Hooker and Rev. J. G. Chastain at the
little past noon, October 5th. The trip depot to meet me and soon I was in Dr.
helped, rather than tired me. The voy Hooker’s home and given a hearty wel
age across the gulf was a delightful ex come.
perience— fortunate in missing sea-sick
Sunday morning I went with Dr.
ness which prevented several of the oth Hooker to the Sunday school in the
er passengers from enjoying the trip, I
forenoon, and to preacliing in the eve
truly enjoyed every hour spent on board.
ning. Dr. Oiastain preached, but I can
When not taking in the sea-breezes and not say whether it was a fine sermon or
watching the blue waters, I could sleep not— only some words or a sentence
very sweetly.
now and then could I understand. But
The sunrise, the moonlight, and the that was better than none and having a
“ Far-fire” shining upon the waters in book I could join in the singing even if
the dark hours— all, were grand, beauti all the words were not understood. A f
ful sights. We were also favored with ter the sermon, I presented my letter
a few showers and the rain-drops fall
from Oak Grove Church, and was given
ing on the blue waters made a pretty a hearty reception^at_least— Brothan—
- picture:— Yes," and even" the clouds'did' Chastain and Hooker said it was quite
their part, piling themselves up like a h e a rty reception— but it makes one
mountains from behind which the sun feel a little strange when people are I ’
peeped out.
talking about you j^nd nothing is known
A little mistake in taking the course, of what is being said.
caused our ship to go somewhat out of
But soon it will seem more natural.
its way and reach port behind time. The Monday morning I came to the school
delay gave me one day in Vera Cruz. and am now making my home in the
How strange the city and its people Khool building. The work is very In
are I To a stranger it seems almost like teresting, but my letter is already too
reaching a new world. While there I long and I must wait later to tell o f my
saw more people drinking wine and beer work and the people. My address is
than had ever come before my view in Avenida, Colon, 513.
all my previous life. At the hotel and
October 15th.
L in n ib H o pkin s .
by the'streets they sat at tables and
drank it. I do not see so much of this
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
in Guadalajara. Yet even here a gentle dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
man can be seen to smoke anywhere.
mont Circle; Corresponding Secretary,
Many of them smoke at the table where
Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904 Fifth Ave. South;
ladies are eating.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fifth
From Vera Cruz to Mexico City is
Ave. South; Chairman o f Literature
some fine scenery— said to be the grand
Committee, Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 1311
est . of any on the American continenu
Fifth Ave. North; Recording Secretary,
Part of this trip, 1 had to make at nignt,
Mrs. N. L. Wene, 1025 Eighteenth Ave.
but fortunately for me the train was
South; Secretary o f Young .Woman’s
late and did not leave Vera Cruz ti8
Work, Miss Harriet W oodco^, i8th
midnight. About two o’clock 1 awoke
and Morrow S t.; Band Superintendent,
from sleep and we were then just be
Mrs. J. H. Snow, 816 Meridian S t
ginning to climb the high mountains
which could be seen by the light of the
CU R E FO R IN D IG ESTIO N .
small moon which had just arisen. BeWe want the name of every reader of
re reaching the top, daylight came and
this paper who is troubled with Dyspep
I stood out between the coaches and
sia, Indigestion, Sick Headachy or any
looked down hundreds of feet below
kind of Stomach Trouble.
W e know
while the train curved around the edge
that we can cure you, and we propose
of the precipice. Then through tunnels
to prove it
we would plunge, again into deep cuts
Sppnga— a plaster that will c u r e with the mountains high above on one
works on the Solar Plexus, which is the
or sometimes both sides.
center o f the sympathetic nerve system,
The trains are drawn by double en
that controls the organs of digestion!
gines, with headlights at each end of en
Releases the digestive juices I. Stimu
gine. This threw the light far up the
lates and strengthens! A common sense
mountain sides.
cure that has cured thousands and will
A new-made friend who had traveled
cure you! Don’t wait I A letter sent to
the road before pointed out the^ places
us will save you days and weeks of
o f interest, showing me, at one point, a
misery! A ll we ask is that you send 10
town at the foot of the mountains, one
cents to cover cost o f mailing. Address
thousand feet below and almost directly
Ohio Remedy Company, Box 36, Station
under us. It is the same town through
F, Toledo, O.
which the road passes at the foot o f the
mountain. 'This was to our le ft; on the
AoaiiiOOTU^?^a»«t>«- ■
right was Mexico’s highest 'mountain.
ieereelwiiHi4er VsUeeel Pere 6 ^ I
Young Woman’s Work, Miss Harriet
Woodcock; Band Superintendent, Mrs.
J. H. Snow; Representatives to Central
Committee were elected and a large
number o f Associational Vice-Presidents.
The meeting adjourned with a hymn of
consecration and a silent prayer.
In the parlors o f the Imperial Hotel
during the hours from 3 to 5 o’clock
Friday afternoon, a large assemblage
gathered to attend the reception given
by the Baptist ladies of Knoxville to the
VV. M. U. officers, delegates and visitors.
An orchestra rendered a choice musical
program and dainty refreshments were
served. The opportunity of greeting
old acquaintances and forming new ones
was thoroughly enjoyed by those at-

B A F T li t a "ND B E FL B O T O l
A NEW A LIG N M E N T IN INDIA.
N kw Y o«k , October.
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, D. D., of the
Arcot Mission o f the Reformed Church
ia America, reports from Vellore, India,
to the American Tract Society a new
alignment of forces on the field, and
asks that the Christian line of defense
and attack be doubled in the supplies of
literature. He writes:
"Never was there a time when the
printed word had such a mission ,in In
dia as today. Education has spread so
rapidly that newspapers and periodicals
in both English and the vernacular are
numbered by ’ the hundreds.
Madras
and one in Tamil, all edited by Hindus;
while a new weekly or monthly organ is
so common ds not to excite attention.
Children o f the lowest class are study
ing English, and native presses are
sending forth a perfect flood of literaI tore of every kind and description.
“Christian missions must be alert if
the great tide of anti-Christian teaching
is to be met -and stemmed. The oldtime tract with its exposure of folly and
idolatry, superstition and caste, is no
longer sufficient.
The conflict now
centers round the fundamental prin
ciples that separate Christianity from
Hinduism. The nature of God; the
doctrine of sin; the way of redemption;
the future of the soul— these and other'
basal truths must be presented from the
Christian standpoint, and it must be
' shown whejre they antagonize Hinduism.
"Theosophy; which is a sort o f re
fined paganism, is exerting no little in
fluence on the educated mind. It makes
much of the Hindu belief in reincarna
tion, and with its doctrine o f karma
proclaims a salvation by works wellpleasing to the carnal mind. Not a few
Indians, in their escape from Western
materialism, have become infatuated
with theosophy, the humbling doctrine
of the cross being ar offence to them.
Its subtle errors must be exposed, and
this can only be done through the
Christian press.
“There b also a revival of Moham
medanism, and the priests o f Islam ate
especially active in the propagation of
their faith. Tracts and books attacking
the Christian religion, and supporting
the claims of Mohammed, are being
disseminated in various vernaculars.
The erection of a mosque in London,
and the pampering of Islam by inter
ested Europeans, have done much to
flatter the pride of Mohammedans and
quicken their zeal for a time.
“God is thus shaking the nations, and
the way for the establishment of His
Kingdom is being prepared.
Can you
not double the amount of your remit
tance this year? ' We have a good printpress in connection with our Indus
trial School, and if we had the funds
we could do something in the way of
publication."
1
U N U S U A L CANDOR.
Topibstone, Ariz., claims to have the
frankest saloon-keeper in the United
States.
He keeps the Temple Bar saloon and
advertises his business in the following
remarkable manner:
"Friendt and Neighbors— I am grate
ful for past favors, and, having supplied
wy store with a fine line of choice
iNuprt, allow me to inform you that I
t w i continue to make drunkards, pauPtrs and beggars for the sober, industriuui, respectable part o f the community
to support My liquors will excite riot,
robbery, and bloodshed.
"They will diminish your comforts,
•grease your expenses and shorten life.
I shall confidently recommend them as'
•ure to multiply fatal accidents and in^urible diseases.
} •
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“They will deprive some of life, others
PtEUMlNAaV PaOCEAll
of reason, many of character and all of
of the
peace. They will make fathers fiends,
twenty -fifth
wives, widows, children, orphans, and all
ANNUAi. Session of the
poor.
B A P T IS T CONGRESS,
“I will train your sons in infidelity,
to be held in the
dissipation, ignorance, lewdness and ev
E u taw PiACK B aptist Cnuacn,
ery other vice. I will corrupt the minis
B altimobb , Mn.
ters of religion, obstruct the Gospel, de
November la, 13 and 14, 1907.
file the church and cause as much tem
poral and eternal death as I can.
I. T hb D octbinb op th b 'V ibgin B ibth .
“I will thus ‘accommodate the public’
I. What is its BasisT
— it may be at the loss o f my never-dy
W riter: Rev. Geo. H. Ferris, D. D.,
ing soul. But I have a family to support
Philadelphia, Pa.
the business pays «nd the public encour
Speaker: Rev. F. L. Anderson, D.
ages it.
D., Newton Center, Mast.
"I have paid my license and the traffic a. Is it essential to Christian Faitht^
if I don’t sell it, some-~
W riter: Rev. J. W. Phillips, Ph. D.,
b ^ y will. I know the Bible
says:
Binghamton, N. Y.
“Thou shalt not k ill;’ 'No drunkard
Speaker: Pres. Rush Rhees, L. L.,
shall enter the kingdom of heaven,’ and
D., Rochester, N. Y.
I do not expect the drunkard-maker to II. How S h a l l th e C hubch W in th e
fare any better, but I want an easy liv
W age E a b n e b ?
ing and I have resolved to gather the W riters: J. E. Sagebeer, Ph. D., Phila
wages of iniquity and fatten on the ruin
delphia, Pa.; Rev. Edw. Holyoke, D.
of my species.
D., Providence, R. I.
“I shall, therefore, carry on my busi Speakers: Rev. Geo. D. Adams, D. D.,
ness with energy and do my best to
Baltimore, M d.; Rev. C. J. Keevil, D.
diminish the wealth of the nation and
D., Trenton, N. J.
endanger the safety of the state. As my III. T he O bganic U nion of B a p h s t s ,
business flourishes in proportion to your
F bee B a ph sts an d D isciples of
insensibility and ignorance I will do my
C hbist .'
best to prevent moral purity and intel 1. Its Desirability.
lectual growth.
Writer: Rev. F. D. Powers, D. D.,
"Should you doubt my ability, I re
(Disciples), Washington, D . 'C . .
fer you to the pawnshops, the poorhouse,
Speaker:
Rev. Warren G. Partridge
the Police Court, the hospital, the peni
D. D., (Bapt.), Pittsburg, Pa.
tentiary and the gallows, where you will 2. Ds Present Status.
find many of the best customers have
W riter: P ro t A. S. Hobart, D. D.
gone.
(Bapt.), Upland, Pa.
“A sight o f them will convince you
Speaker: Prof. Alfred Williams An
that I do what I say.
thony, D. D., (Free B ap t), Lewis
“Allow me to inform you that you
ton, Me.
are fools and that I am an honest saloon 3. What are the next steps to Effect Orkeeper.”— Baltimore Sun.____________ xameJUMont-------------------- ------------- Writers: Pres. Jos. W. Mauch, L. L.
D., (Free B apt), Hillsdale, Mich.;
The Atlantic Monthly is celebrating
Rev. Frank M. Goodchild, D. D.,
its fiftieth anniversary this fall by offer
New York.
ing besides the special semi-centennial
Speakers: Prof. Errett Gates,
Ph.
November number, a particularly fine
D., (Disciples), Chicago, 111.; Prof.
set of books on the installment plan.
Geo. E. Horr, D. D., Newton Cen
’This "Atlantic Library o f Travel’’ con
ter, Mass.
sists of six volumes describing life and
IV. T he E th ics of P besent D av
customs in foreign lands.
Our Old
FicnoN.
Home, by Nathaniel Hawthorne, is a
standard book on English life and scen W riters: Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Prof.-J. C. Metcalf,
ery by the great romancer. The Amer
ican in Holland, by William Elliott Ph. D., Richmond, Va.
Griffis, deals with the fascinating land Speakers: Rev. H. Emerson Fosdick,
Montclair, N. J .; Dean W. H. Crawof dykes, and Henry James’s A Little
shaw, Ph. D., Hamilton, N. Y.
Tour in France consists of a series of
F eab in R eu gion .
vivid and human sketches of life in V.
Southern France. The late Secretary Writers: Rev. T. D. Anderson, D. D.,
Albany, N. Y . ; Rev. J. B. Gough
of State, John Hay, in Castilian Days
Pidge, D. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
depicts conditions and manners in mod
The above program is subject to
em Spain. William Dean Howells, in
Italian Journeys, acts as guide and in change in details.
Any member o f a Baptist Congrega
terpreter through sunny Italy. The last
book of the set. In the Levant, by tion may participate in these . discus
Charles Dudley Warner, is one of the sions.
TH EO . A. K. GESSLER,
best volumes ever written about ^ e Holy
Landing, N. J.
Secretary. ■ •
Land, Greece and the Orient This L i
— ^
— 0-------brary of Travel is bound in handsome
A G R E A T M A IL ORDER HOUSE.
dark red and gold binding with gilt top
Albaugh Bros., Dover & Co., one of
and is illustrated profusely with photo
graphs and with drawings by Joseph the greatest mail order houses in Amer
Pennell. It is a welcome addition . to ica, has increased its capital stock to
any collection. Together with this set $1,000,000.00 and changed the name to
of travel books, the offer includes a Albaugh-Dover Co,
'Their advertisement appears in this
yearia .subscription to the Atlantic
Monthly, (plus the November and De Issue. This great business has been
cember issues of I907)t and the "Atlan built up by honest dealing with custom
tic Monthly Calender” for 1908.
This ers all over the country and on the
is an attractive leaf-a-day tablet mount -basis of extremely low prices direct to
ed on an illuminated card, its special the customer.
Albaugh-Dover Co. manufacture on a
feature being that on each sheet is
printed a quotation from some number large scale many of the articles which
of the Atlantic.. Looking over the they sell at such low prices to mail or
names of the authors, we find a brilliant der customers. ’Their purchases in oth
and varied list: Roosevelt, Lowell, A g er lines are so enormous that rock bot
Every home
nes Repplier, Holmes, Emerson, Aldrich, tom rates are secured.
Grover Oeveland, H. B. Stowe, Bur should have an Albaugh-Dover Catalog,
roughs, Margaret Deland, E. R. Sill and which is sent for the asking. It is a
a hundred more. The total price of the great money saver, including almost
library, Atlantic, and calendar is $t34», any article which you could ask for. The
on the plan of $I4X) down and $i4» a general store of this cancem covert
acres of floor space.
■
month till paid.
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Dbease.
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CAUSED BY POISONS
Don’t yon evar feel drowsy and altapy,
anabh to think or work!
You Hava alapt pratty wall.
You don’t fsal sick. Just droway.
What’s ths causa of itt

-----YOUr ilvw:
A lazy llvsr leaves in your system all
sorts of lingering poisons, the produet
of an over-supply of bile, wMeh a
proparly working liver wodld have fil
tered out
Thaae poisons act like opiates on your
nerves, making yon drowsy, sleepy and
forpid, as if overcome with some strong
drug,•when you ought to ha feeling
bright, alert and wide-awake.
And that’s not ail.
When you ara feeling liver-drowsy like
this, M is a sign that your system is is
condition to “catch" some disease.
That is, it has lost its vitality and
power of resistance to disease germs.
’The clogged' liver cannot keep off ths
intruder as it should. ^
It is like a sentinel, asleep at its post,
leaving the camp open to the attamfcs of
the enemy.
What shall you dot
Wake up your drowsy liver with a
good dose of ’Thsdford’s 9 laek-Drau|^t
(liver medicine).
Purify year system of ths bile peisons that have drugEedJL------ -----------Put yourself in position to resist ths
attaeks of disease. Cleanse your blood,
bri^ten your eyes, purify your complex
ion and become your strong healthy self
again.
The old, reliable, vegetable, liver medielna, Thedford’a Black-Draught, sueoessful'for over 80 years, la what you should
use, beeause of Its direct action tqion your
sick liver.
It oontaina no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but Is a gn tla,
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating the
liver and relieving or earing sush symp
toms as drowsiness, headaeha, billons
aiek headache, bilious stomach, bitter
taste in the mouth, oonstipation, bad
blood, pimples, sallow oemplexioa, ehilla
and fevar, malaria, nervous irritability,
ate.
Tliousands have written to tell of ths
wonderful relief afforded by Thadford’s
Black-Draught, in ]nst such eases.
It is for sale by all druggists, in U eent and $1 packages. Try it.

"D r. Thacher’s Worm Syrup
is the b u t on car^h.”
A . J . SPBBBS, M . D „ Zalaw , Me.
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While S e c ta r y of the State M i s s i s Board,
.' ■
? )’
quire a a int ' est in t e aftist and e
FLECTOR. I have been leasing this interest from
,.
TT . • . ,
“ .1 •
.f
him. He desired, however, to sell it. After con. . .
.
, .
-,
L
r
sideration and consultation witli a number of
, .
,
, , , ,
, .
,
, , ,'
brethren, I concluded that the best plan would be
.
,
.
,
, ,
to organize a stock company to buy out the whole
“ _
_
, ,.
,
.................... ...
paper. The effects of this plan I think will be
^ v eral'
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At the recent meeting of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention in Knoxville, the plan of form
ing such a stock company was laid before the
Convention, and it was unanimously and cor
dially endorsed. The Convention adopted the
following resolution:
“Resolved, That we endorse the proposed or
ganization of the Baptist & Reflector Company,
and pledge to the Company our cordial sympathy
and support.”
A meeting Avas held, at which preliminary
steps for the organization of the company were
taken. This meeting authorized the stockholders
here in Nashville to take out a charter for the
company with a capital of $10,000. This char
ter has been securer!. The name given to-the
company is the Baptist PuTilishing Company of
Tennessee. It has authority to do a printing and
publishing business. .-Vt present it will only pub
lish the B.aptist and R eflector, but later it is
expected that it will publish the Baptist books
and tracts, etc.
The shares in the company will be placed at
$25 each. A number of brethren have alreaily
taken stock in the company ranging from one
to eight shares. I shall be glad to have you take
stock in the company to the extent of one share,
at any rate, and as much more as you can. I
profKJse to retain my half interest in the com
pany. I offer the denomination the other half
interest.
I may state that I am not offering this stock
especially as a financial investment, but rather as
a denominational investment. I do not believe
that you could invest monejfiin anything which
would help the denomination more than in this
company, and thereby enable your State paper
to gain a wider circulation and accomplish a
greater amount of good in assisting all of-our
denominational work.
j

representative of various communities and dcnominatiofis. These met together to confer with
each other about the best means for the final
overthrow of the liquor power in Tennessee. The
program was a very interesting one. A number
of excellent speeches were made. The dom
inant note of the Convention was the destruction
of the saloon power in this State within the next
two years.
The following policy was unanimously and en
thusiastically adopted:
"First— The legal abolition of every saloon, distillery
and brewery from Tennessee.
"Second— The State and national prohibition of the
jng trade.
"Third— The Federal withdrawal and refusal of all
liquor licenses Tn dry terfifofy.
"Fourth— The vigorous enforcement of all temper
ance legistation.
"Fifth— The support of only sucli candidates for both
State and national offices as will heartily stand for
present temperance laws and for the principles here
in enunciated.

All of the ohl officers were re-elected.
We had a very enjoyable home during the
Convention with Brotlier W. A. Wilkins, a prom
inent member of the Central Baptist Church.
We remained over and preached at the Central
Church on Sunday morning. Rev. F. K.
Mathiews is the beloved pastor, coming there
about two years ago from New Jersey. The
church now has a membership of nearly -400.
A new and elegant house of worship is in pro
cess of erection. The church is now worshiping
in the Sttnday School room adjoining tlie new
auditorium. Some of the best people of Chatta
nooga are members of the Central Church, and
when the new house of worship is completed, it
will have a still more comn\anding influence in
the city.
NOVEMBER, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
MONTH.

vestment would pay. The Baptist and R eThe report of the Committee on Religious Litplectqr has never been more prosperous at this
eraturc recommended, and the Convention unan.
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1
. 1 . 1.
1 .•
, . v,
season of the year than it is now, and I hope and' imously adopted the recommendation, that No.
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u
u 11 l
it .
t.
expect that on the protiosed plan it will still be vember should be made B aptist and R eflect• , 1. r ^
r
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, 1 ,u , j • , 1. ,
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more prosperous in the future. I trust you will o r month. It is expected that during that month
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prayerfully consider the question of taking stock pastors and others over the State will make spe...
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'u the company.
cial efforts to secure subscribers for the B aptist
' y-.,,
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n .... .......... i
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accompanying subscription blank

and

R eflector.

In order to assist them in get-

,
.
,
. .
for any amount you wish and return it to me as ting subscribers, we make the following offers:
1. There will be a good many brethren over
,
.• t i
ir ^1.
1 ru -l
^
j
**
early as practicable. If there are any questions
L For one new subscriber at $2 we will send
the State who wilUhave a financial interest in yQ„ would like to ask, I will take pleasure in • a copy of the Moral Dignity of Baptism, by Dr.
the p ^ r . Having a financial interest in it, they answering them. I should be glad to hear from J. M. Frost, or the Folk-McQuiddy Discussion
wiU feel more of a personal interest in it, and you soon.
Very truly,
on the Plan of Salvation.
perhaps will feel more like working for it. At
E dgar E. F olk,
2. For a club of three new subscribers at $1.50
any rate, they will be centers of influence for the
Nashville, Tenn.
we will send the Illuminated Teacher’s Bible, with
p a ^ r in their community.
---600 illustrations and concordance and maps. The
2. It will u k e away from the individual asS ubscription B lank .
price of the Bible is $3.50. O r we will send a
pcct o the paper and give it more of a denomB aptist PuoLisinNC C om pan y .
Post Gold Fountain Pen. Price $3.
mational aspect. The question as to who should ................................................................3 ,
a club of five new subscribers at $1.50
e
°
aptist paj^rs l^s long been
j
agree to subscribe to^he stock of the
® ‘^°Py
^^e best Teacher’s Bible,
discussed. The plan of our Methodist brethren, jj^ p -p jsT PUBLISHING CO^^^’ANY, the
^ illustrations, concordance, maps, patent
dCTominaUonal ownership, has never been ^ p - ^
i
n
d
e
x
and leather lined. The price of the Bible
tists was individual ownership. For some time,
however, t l ^ have been coming to the plan of
ownership ty a stock company, which gives the
advanuges of denominational ownership on the
one -hand, but avoids its objectionable features
on the other hand. As a matter of fact nearly
every Baptist paper m the United States is now
owned on the stock company plan. I know of
very few exceptions to this rule.
3. For these reasons, I believe that with this
stock company plan the circulation of the B ap TisT AND R eflector would materially increase,
and with its increase in circulation there would
a corresponding incrwse in contributions to
*1^*^ enominationa wor . For it is a fact
a es e con inua y y pastors in the State that,
as a ru c, t
^ ® B aptist and R eflector are the contributors to our work.

noiiar.

.................^............... V i::;;;:;
being for . . . . .
. . shares o
company. The above amount will
be due and payable to the company or its order
— ................................................. 190..
N a m e ___ ' . . ......... ....... ......... .ji_______
p. ,q ............................................. 5. For six

o r we will send you the pen and also a
3

Folk-McQuiddy Discussion
4
subscribers at $ 1 50 we wili
send a handsome dinner set of Limoges china,
with 48 pieces
new subscribers at $2. or twelve
new subscribers at $1.50, we will send a beau" ..........................
tiful gold-filled watch, suitable either for gentleTH E TEN N ESSEE ANTI-SALOON
man or lady. The price of the watch at retail
LEAGUE.
jg 3 ^0 ^
The Tennessee Anti-Saloon League Conven-,
These are the besb premium offers we have
tion met in Chattanooga on October 24-26. The ever made, and we believe the best that have
pajiers of Chattanooga were quite hostile to the ever been made by any paper in the South. Now,
Convention and gave the most unfair and dis- let our friends all over the State go to work and
torted accounts of it. They attempted to make help to swell the list of subscribers to the B apmuch of the fact that there was not a very large tist and R eflector. We ought to receive 1,000 •
attendance. A large attendance, however, was new subscribers to the paper during November.
not expected. There was a good attendance, Write to us for sample copies, if desired.
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l e t t e r f r o m GOVERNOR HOCH.
Governor Hoch, of Kansas, writes the De
fender, of New York, as follows:
Editor of the Defender: Kansas City, Kan., is still
dry, and it has increased 13,000 in population within
the last year. Later statements from the bankers are
even better than those quoted in Mr. Trickett's speech.
With $84,000.00 in annual revenue from the "joints,”
under the old system, in vogue up to a little more than
a year ago, the city ran behind in municipal expenses;
but, with all this revenue cut off, the city is now sclf.supporting.
I believe no greater single achievement for the tem
perance cause has ever been accomplished in the United
States.
Tlie moral battle for temperance has been fought
and won long ago. The contest is now a material one.
It h' a financial question, and Kansas City, Kan., is a
splendid proof o f my proposition that the devil never
invented a bigger lie than that it is necessary for any
American city to go into partnership with him to suc
ceed financially.
<
Topeka, Kan., September 16, 1907.

Kansas is a Prohibition State. Until about a
year ago the laws against the sale of liquor were
not enforced in Kansas City. At that time, how
ever, public sentiment became so strong that a
District Attorney was elected on a law enforce
ment platform, and he broke up the “joints,”
many of Which had been running wide open in
Kansas City. The liquor men claim that pro
hibition does not prohibit, and that if it docs
prohibit it will ruin the town. But the alx>ve let
ter disproves both claims.
*

----------0---------

QUESTION BOX.
Q. In my church one deacon has a Methodist
wife. Two other deacons of the same church
have wives who are memters of another church.
Can they be proper deacons?— B aptist .
A. O f course it is better for all Baptists to
have Baptist wives, especially for Baptist deado not think that it is an essential qualification of
a deacon that his wife shall be a Baptist.
--------o--------

C O N V E N T IO N NOTES.
The weather was delightful. In fact, it was just
about perfect, from beginning to end. It was cool and
crisp, and had a frosty tinge which stirred the blood
and quickened the step and brightened the eye and
added a glow of health to the cheek. It was just the
kind of weather to make one feel good and prepare him
for enjoying the Convention. We do not know that
we ever saw finer Convention weather.
Dr. A. U. Boone, the beloved President, presided with
much grace and dignity, and endeared himself more
than ever to the members of the Convention.
It was a fitting tribute both to the laymen and to
Brother C. H. Byrn that he should have been elected
Vice President of the Convention. He is President of
the Board of Trustees of Tennessee College, and to
him more than to any other one man is due the mag
nificent plant which the Baptists of Tennessee have at
Murfreesboro, “I wish you would look at our Charlie
Bym presiding over the Convention," said a Mur
freesboro lady to us on Friday night, as Brother Byrn
was in the chair. “ We Murfreesboro people feel so
proud," site added, "I don’t know what they will do
with us when we get back."
Tiiis was the first appearance of Prof. J. W. Conger,
President o f Union University, before the Convention,
but he made a most favorable impression, both by his
gentlemanly bearing and by his excellent speeches.
Everywhere we hear only words of commendation for
Prof, Conger. Ha has evidently come to the kingdom
for such a time as this, and we believe that he is going
to make of the Union University one of the greatest
schools in the South— If it is not already so.
The "Hour of Prayer" was something unique in Bap
tist Conventions in the South. Coming as it did, in
the midst of the business of the Convention, and taking
the best hour in the whole Convention, its very heart,
when the house was full of people, it was delightful,
inspiring; uplifting. It was indeed a "sweet hour of
prayer," and we hope the custom will be eontinued at
every session of the Convention in the future. The
time given to the "Hour of Prayer"** was not lost. In

the first place, it was used most profitably in drawing
us all nearer to God and nearer to each other, and
then, besides, the spiritual atmosphere created by that
hour would have made anything like wrangling or divi
sions in the Convention seem out of place. And thus,
perhaps, it saved more timd than it took.
Among the visitors were J. N. Prestridge, of the Bap
tist Argus; W. H. Smith and T. B. Ray, of the For
eign Mission Board; I. J. Van Ness, of the Sundayschool Board; J. T. Henderson, of Virginia Institute;
M. L. Blankenship, representing the Western Recorder;
S. H. Johnson, of Virginia; J. E. Johnson, of Texas;
Floyd H. Black, of Illinois; G. A. Chunn, Rossville,
G a.; H. S. Blanton, of the American Baptist Publica
tion Society; J. A. Davis, Brooksville, K y .; A. F. Ba
ker, Jellico, K y .; R. R. Acrce, Griffin, Ga. We were
glad to have them with us.‘ New pastors were intro
duced to the Convention as follows; C. D. Graves,
Clarksville; L. W. Sloan, Waverly; Clarence Hodge,
Johnson City; T. G. Davis, Johnson City; J. I. Brock,
Gatictt; M. E. Staley, Humboldt; T. R. Waggener,
Athens; J. N. Lawless, Memphis; J. W. Mount, Pu
laski ; E. A. Cox, Ashland C ity; W. S. Keese, Chat
tanooga; J. J. Taylor, Knoxville; T. H. Francisco,
Nashville. This was a fine array.
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lightful home with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson.
They have recently gone to Knoxville from Hopkins
ville, Ky., where they were for many years prominent
members of the First Baptist Church, Brother Ander
son being Superintendent of the Sunday School and
Mrs. Anderson teacher in the school and organist of
the church. We congratulate the Baptists of Tennes
see in general, and those of Knoxville in particular, on
their acquisition. W e also enjoyed taking a meal with
our friend, Mrs. Titsworth.
With all of the subjects on the program for discus
sion at the laymen’s meeting, there was one subject
not on the program that we think ought to have been
there— “The Layman and the Denominational Paper."
If we may be allowed to make a speech on that sub
ject now, we would say that the layman ought, first,
to take his denominational paper; second, to pay for
it jThTFdT to^riiff^lt: fourth, to get others to take it and
pay for it and read it.
There were three invitations for the next place of
meeting— from Murfreesboro, Martin and Memphis—
three Ms. The brethren of Murfreesboro contended
that the Convention ought to meet in Middle Tennes
see in its passage from both East and West Tennessee.
Like the negro’s fishhook, they wanted to catch the
Convention “a-comin’ and a-gwine." The Committee
on Nominations, however, did not take this view of
the matter. Martin made a strong pull for the con
vention on account of its railroad facilities, its com
modious house of warship and the location of the
Hall-Moody Institute where. Inasmuch, however, as
the Convention had never met in Memphis, the breth
ren of the committee felt that it was time it should
go there.
After discussion. Dr. Penick gracefully
yielded, and himself moved that the Convention go to
Memphis, but put in his claim for Martin as the pU— _
of meeting the next time it goes to West Tennessee.^
We want to second his claim.

After considerable discussion, the Convention de
cided to meet on Friday again next year. We believe
that this was a mistake. It is impossible to attend
to all of the business of the Convention in two days,
and it is difficult to hold the brethren over Monday; in
fact, many of them just will not stay. There were
some who advocated Wednesday as the day of meet
ing. We have no serious objection to that day. We
are inclined to think, however, that Thursday is the
best day for the meeting, because it gives us three full
days for the meeting— Thursday, Friday and Saturday
— and brings us right up to Sunday. In that case a
number of brethren will remain over at the place of
meeting and fill the pulpits, while those who find it
,We have heard Dr. D. M. Ramsey, formerly of
necessary to return home can do so by Sunday. We
can also have a large laymen's meeting on Sunday af Charleston, tell the following story*. The pastor of a
Presb>ierian Church in Charleston was going to preach
ternoon, and thus close with a climax, instead of an
anti-climax. At any rate, we believe the day of meet- to the Confederate Veterans on one Sunday night On
the previous Sunday he announced to his conarreoalianing ought to be either Thursday or Wednesday.
—n—:------ 7~t:
The laymen’s meeting on Thursday afternoon was a that on the following Sunday morning Dr. So and So
would
preach
to
his
church
in the morning, and that
great meeting. The only trouble about it was that the
program was most too long. Each speaker did not the pastor, would preach at night to the survivors.
have time enough to discuss his subject, and some o f the We thought o f ffie story on Monday of the Conven
speakers did not get to speak at all. The very length tion. W'e were gratified, however, to see so many sur
of the program, however, and the various subjects to vivors present.
------- 0------be discussed served to show the numerous directions
in which laymen may put' forth their efforts.
RECENT EVENTS.
What a magnetic, inspiring speaker is Dr. B. D.
Gray, Secretary of tlie Home Mission Board I He
seems to bubble over with humor, tike a spring full
of water. At the same time he is evidently dead in
earnest. He manages to pack into his speeches enough
information to give people something to think about
for a long time.
•
The subscriptions for the Students’ Fund at the
Seminary amounted to nearly $900, aqd we understand
that before he left Dr. McGlothin secured enough ad
ditional subscriptions to run the amount up to about
$1,000. This was the best subscription ever made to
the Seminary by the Convention. This was due, per
haps, to several things: 1. The greater hold the
Seminary has on the sympathies of the Baptists of
the State. 2. Tlie fine impression made upon the Con
vention by the Seminary’s representative. Dr. McGlo
thin. 3. The fact which he brought out that for sevcr.il years past Tennessee has not been sending in luflicirut contributions to the Students’ Fund to support
the Tennessee students at the .Seminary, and they have
been compelled to draw upon the fund sent by other
States, in order to support Tennessee students. The
brethren felt that Tennessee should at least support
Tennessee students, if no more.
On Monday about two-thirds of the delegates had
left. Still there were some 73 or 80 per cent. Added
to these, the people of Knoxville seemed to attend better
on that morning than before. So that the house was
about full. We very much feared that we would have
to close out with a very small attendance, but were
lagreeably surprised at seeing so many present. It >vas
the opinion of many brethren that Monday’s session
was about tlie beat session of the Convention. There
was a quietness, a dignity, a brotherliness, a feeling of
fellowship, an abundance of time and a consequent lack
of hurry about it which made it very delightful.
<•
•
The hospitality during the Convention was of the
most cordial and abundant character. We had a de

Tlie church at Athens recently added $200 to the
salary of its pastor. Rev. T. R. Waggener. They also
made an increase of $100 in their contributions to mis
sions. This is fine.

o
It is announced that Dr. Wm. E. Hatcher, of Rich
mond, Va., will begin a series o f meetings at Wake For
est College, N. C., on the first Sunday in November. We
hope to hear of gracious results.

o
Rev. J. A. Roberson, o f Lenoir City, has accepted
a call for all of his time to Qinton, Tenn. He is an
excellent man, and goes to a large field o f labor. We
wish him much success in it.
O .
The following brethren were in Nashville on Roose
velt Day, and gave us pleasant calls: Brethren I. N.
Penick, o f Martin; J. W. Mount, of Pulaski; B. W.
Cole, of Eagleville; and J. M. Mosier, o f Tracy City,

o
We
Mrs.
Terry
Ky.
great

learn with much regret of the recent death of
Martin, the beloved wife of our friend. Rev.
Martin, formerly of Jackson, now of Wingo,
We tender to him our deep sympathy In his
sorrow.
0
Rev. S. M. Provence, recently pastor o f the church at
Tuskegee, Ala., has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the church at Wynne, Ark. Brother Provence Is an
East Tennessean by birth, a graduate of Carson and
Newman College, and was formerly pastor of the church
at Brownsville, this State. He is an uncommonly fine
preacher.
O
The First Baptist church; Greenboro, N. C , has
called Dr. J. L White, of Beaumont, Texas. He has
accepted the call and will begin his pastorate the first
of January, 1908. Dr. White was formerly pastor of
the First Baptist church, Raleigh, N. C , later of the
First Baptist church, Macon, Ga. The brethren of
North Carolina arc rejoicing at having him back in
the State.
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THE HOME
M OTHER M A G IC
In days of childhood now long-lapsed
and dim.
Often I sat within a holy place
Where mystic word and solemn-rolling
hymn
Touched the tranced souls o f men ro
thoughts of grace.
Too small to comprehend, yet happy
there,
I lingered, since l^ id e me, close and
dear.
Sat the sweet mother with her rippled
hair.
Her smile of angels, and her color
clear.
And she would hold my hand, and so
express
In some deep way the wonder of the
hour;
Our spirits talked by silent tenderness,
As easily as flower nods to flower.
.\nd to this day, when so I c n ip alone
Into some sacred comer, list the
choir.
Hear some great organ’s most melodi
ous moan.
And watch the windows flush day
light with fire.
Over me once again those memories
steal;
I sit as in a dream, and understand
d’s meaning; for, across the years, I
feel
The meek, sure magic of that spirit
hand.
—Richard Barton, in the AttzHii .. AL-.
~lantic. .
S IS S Y .

•
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By Elsie L. Gilmore.
The new boy walked away from the
clumsy school house. District No. to,
with his head held high, but with a
quivering of the firm little chin, and a
downward droop of the sensitive mouth
that he would not for worlds have the
other boys sec. There was the faintest
suspicion of tears in the gray eyes and
a little tightening o f the throat, which
he controlled only by bis strong will,
and the will of a twelve-year-old boy is
not to be treated lightly.
It had come at last The boys had
called him “ Sissy.”
Phil Gray had
started it, and being a bom leader, the
other boys had followed suit Not that
Phil meant to be unkind. O dear, no I
He was simply thoughtless and given to
teasing, a fault common to most boys
the world over. And so one day, j>assing the new boy’s home, he saw him
shaking the table cloth, and another
time sweeping the steps.
That was
enough for Phil. He told the others of
the class and immediately dubbed this
new scholar “ Sissy.”
Now, when a
bo/s real name is John Howard Wag
ner (called by his mother Jack), you can
easily see how he would resent the nick
name of “Sissy.”
Any right-minded
boy would do to. From the first Jack
had been something of a mystery. His
home was about a mile from the school,
a little brown house nettling at the end
of a pretty lane leading from the main

road. He had moved info the neigh
borhood in time for the opening o f the
fall term. A t first he was quite popular,
joining in all the sports at recess and
during the noon hour, but as toon as the
afternoon session closed he would start
immediately for home. Again and again
he was invited to a game o f “roll and
tumble” on the soft autumn grass, or to
join an expedition to the marsh, where
grew the largest and fattest cat Uils.
But he always would give the same
cheery answer, “Not tonight, boys.”
“ Stuck up,” said Phil, and as being
“ stuck up” was the biggest crime
known in District No. lo, and as Phil’s
word was law, you can see how Jack
became unpopular.
The boy’s heart was almost broken,
and though a little explanation might
have adjusted matters, there was just
enough stubbornness in his make-up to
keep him silent And so the time passed
drearily for the new boy until the latter
part of October.
Then, for several
days, he was absent, and Miss Mason,
District No. lo’s teacher, went to his
house to find out the cause.
The next morning after her visit to
Jack’s home she called school as usual,
and after the opening exercises, said:
•’We' will not have the classes right
away, as I want to tell you a little
, story.”
Every head was lifted in expecUtion,
and numerous bright eyes were fasten
ed on the teacher’s face as she com
menced speaking. Miss Mason was not
a pretty woman, but she was a very
wise one, and knew by experience that
there were better ways than scolding
by which children could be shown their
faults. So she spoke to them in her
soft, pretty voice, and they listened at
tentively.
“I visited Jack’s home last night,” she
commenced,-“an d -1 saw-some-very sad
things and some very lovely things. I
found out that Jack has not been to
school because bis mother has been sick.
How many of you knew that Mrs. W ag
ner was a cripple?”
Not a hand was raised, but little
looks of sympathy were exchanged by
the eager listeners.
“She can not walk a step,” continued
Miss Mason, "but is obliged to sit aU
day long in a wheeled chair. She is a
widow, too. Jack’s father having died a
year ago. She has some money, but is
obliged to be very economical in order
to educate her son. A< woman goes to
the house once a week to clean up and
baxe, but otherwise Jack is obliged to
do most of the work. His mother di
rects things, but can do very little her
self, except plain sewing. So that is
the reason Jack was sweeping the other
day when Phil passed.” She turned her
eyes on Phil, who hung his head.
"I didn’t know,” he said,
voice.

in

a

low

“ I am sure, .you didn’t,” answered his
teacher. “ But now that we know how
matters are we can help Jack in many
ways. W e can Uke turns in going o
his home and helping when there is ex
tra work to do. Mrs. Wagner is a live
ly little woman, and not a bit sad or
dull, even though the is so afllicted, and
1 think it will do you all good to get
acquainted with her. I am very proud
of Jack, for a boy that will willingly
give so much time lo a sick nidther is
very apt to grow into a manly man. .He
loves play a t well as the rest o f you,
but at soon as school is out it it neces
sary for him to go right home. In a
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few months an aunt is coming to live
with them, so he will have more time
to play. But in the meantime we must
do all we can for him. For my part, I
admire a boy who is not ashamed to
show his love for his mother.”
When recess came Phil Gray gave a
little pointed talk to his mates
and
wound up with: "I know I started it,
Face and Neck Covered with In
but if I hear any of you ever call him
flamed Skin — Suffered Terribly
‘Sissy’ again I’ll— ” Here Phil doubted
— MotherTook Her to Doctors and
up his fists in a belligerent manner.
“ Say, boys,” and then followed a little --y Colleges to No Avail— Lost Faith
in M d ic in e s — Friend Suggested
low-toned conversation among the boys
Cuticura Remedies and
o f Phil’s age.
It was evident that
something fine was going to happen.
As it was Friday, Miss Mason was,
to spend the night and stay over Sun
day with Mrs. Wagner, and after an
early supper she and Jack did the dishes
"M y baby's faco nnd nock were 00T>
and then went to the pretty little sitting
ared with itching skin similar to ecaema,
room for an evening’s visit Mrs. W ag
and she sulTered tcrritily for over a year.
I took her to a number of doctors, and
ner was sewing and Jack was trying his
also to dilTerent oollegus to no avail.
hand at carving, while Miss Mason read
Then Cutioura Rcmediee were recom
mended to me by Miss Q— , who was
aloud to them. Suddenly Jack gave a
telling me how they helped her. I did
startled exclamation.
There at the
not use it at first, as 1 had triedsomany
Other remedies without any favorable
window, peering in between the muslin
results. A t last I tried Cuticura Soap,
curtains was something big and shiny
Cutioura Ointment, and Cuticura RcsolTent Pills, and to my surprise noticed an
and hideous. And then the boy clapped
Improvement. After using three boxes
his hands. It was a "Jack Lantern,”
of the Cuticura Ointment, together with
and what living boy doesn’t like "Jack
the Soap and Pills, I am pleased tossy she
Is altogether a different child and the pic
Lanterns.” Both Mrs. Wagner and
ture ta health, and now I have a firm be
Miss Mason smiled, for they knew what
lief in Cuticura Remedies and would not
be
without them in the h o i ^ I will
was coming, and Jack ran to open the
gladly let you publish this testimonial as
door. There were the boys who. had
1 would like others to have the same
benefit that we did, and you may be sure
bothered him at school. The very self
I wUI recommend them strongly to every
same boys. There was Phil Gray, Fred
body 1 know and to those I don’t know,
too. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin, 171 N. Lincoln
Reed, W ill Johnson, Sam Pickens and
SL, Cbiotgo, lU., Oct. 20 and 30. 1000."
Bert Bell. They walked in half abashed
at first, but seeing Miss Mason, who was
in the secret, and who made them ac
quainted with Mrs. Wagner, they soon
For Sore Hands and Feet
felt at home.
“It’s a surprise. Jack,” whispered B trt
w ith Cuticura.
Bell. Jack nodded, his eyes filling and
Soak the hands or feet on retiring
in a strong, hot, croamj
his heart running over with gratitude
I a t h AT- of_C4iU«« r * All
"
Boap. Dry and anoint
freeif with C u ticu ra
was never to be "Sissy” again. One of
Ointment, the g r e a t
the boys had a basket o f rosy applet
Skin Cure. Wear on
the hands during the
and another a big bag o f com already
night
old, loose gluvea,
popped. And after they had played all
or bandage the feet
sorts o f fimny tricks. Mist Mason, un
lightly In o l d, s o f t
cotton or linen.
der Mrs. Wagner’s direction, made them
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CHILD IS NOW THE
PICTURE OF HEALTH

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT

the most delicious taffy imaginable. And
what a feast they had. Mrs. Wagner
enjoyed every minute, and each boy fell
in love with Jack’s pretty, helpless
mother.— Exchange.
IM IT A T IO N S P A Y T H E D E A L E R
A LAR G ER PR O FIT,
otherwise you would never be offered a
substitute, when you ask for an adver
tised article. Imitations are not ad
vertised because they are not pemiannent. For every genuine article there
are many imitations. The imitator has
no reputation to sustain— the advertiser
has. It stands to reason that the ad
vertised article is' the best, otherwise
he public would not buy it and the ad
vertising could not be continued. When
you ask for an advertised article, see
that you get it
R E F U SE IM IT A T IO N S.
HO M E S T U D Y FREE.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found
a proposition from Draughon’t Practi
cal Business Ckillege Company to give a
Home Study Course free to five persons
in each county. Read the proposition.
Draughon’s Company haa over 3,000
students taking lessons by mail. Many
who are now holding good positions owe
their success to Draughon’s Home
Study.
'

OompifW Cxt«niAl Bod IntrmBt TmtiiM’n t for
B rerr UuoMr of lobinu. Chftdmi, «nd Adults
aM uau of Cuttruim Hoop <2&e.) to
tbo
iUito. Cimew» OmtoiMt <S0r.) to Hm I Ui<> Bkm,
M d CttUettm R f^ v c o t (SOc.). <or In the form ot
CboeoteU pM tra nil*. 2V. prrrtoi of Afij toPurih^
& Blood. Bold UirauclMHii the world. PMier
P nm a.C bra Oorp^Bok Prom.. Botton. Mm *

er^MsUsd Ftm. ^UcttfA Dmb oo HBla Ducmml

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER
C A N C E R O L has proved its merits in
the treatment of cancer. It is not in an
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every
part o f the body are contained in Dr.
Leach’s new lOO-page book. This book
also tells the cause o f cancer and in
structs in the care o f the patient; tells
what to do in the case o f bleeding, pain,
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the
treatment o f any case. A copy o f this
valuable book free to those interested.
Address, DR. L. T. L EA CH ,
Box 138, Indianapolis, Indiana.
A0MlloS*{»ttwq '■ ottl.

Mm . M lw a u t a a l P v a D n c t M .

A N N O U N CE M E N T .
The Originator of the Combination
Oil Cure for CUncers and Tumors says
that utider hit present management, the
chances for a cure are far better than
ever before. W rite for free book to Dr.
Bye, 316 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis,
Ind.
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YOUNG SOUTH .

M ra. l . a u r a O a p t o n E a k i n , M i t e r

302 Cakei fteoend St.,
C h e lle n o e e e . l e n n .
AU commuHieatioHt for this dtfarlmtnl should bt addressed la Mrs. L. D.
Eahtn, joa B. Second Si., Chollauooga,
Tenu.
Young SoulH M olloi Qui non fro M t,
dehcil.

Our missiouarys addreui Mrs. /. H.
Rowe, 141 Machs, Kokssra, fafau, via
San Francisco, Cal.
M ISSIO N T O P IC FOR N O VEM BER
CU BA.
yOUNQ eO U TK CO R RK tPO N D KN CI
How is the Young South?
Did
somebody say that? Very well, I thank
you, very well, indeed!
We have made quite a good improve
ment on last week.
I think I have never been as proud of
a Young Soutli Band, as 1 was of the
First Church Sunbeams, Chattanoog,.,
last Sunday, afternoon.
They had a
“Mite-box opening" and an “open-day,”
and the result was most gratifying.
There was a good crowd of< interested
friends, the Sunbeams occupying the
platform in little chairs. The decora
tions were very pretty, cut flowers pre
dominating. The songs all had a decid
ed missionary flavor, and the rrcitatioiu
were short enough to be well learned.
The pastor presided, and Mra. Keese
was at the piano. They recited in con
cert a missionary catechism showing
that they were ^much, better.. informed.,
about missions than many grown peo
ple. When the little red boxes were op
ened, although they had not had them
very long, out rolled $9.75. A gentle
man promptly raised it to fia o o . Miss
Birdie Stapp was heartily congratulated
over her success. They were all little
things, but they certainly entered into
the spirit of the occasion, and I am
sure they will nvike good workers when
they grow up.
O hl yes. There are several waiting
to bring you good news today.
First, the Younq South Band of Han
nah’s Gap church has the floor.
“ We enclose $1.36. Give 46 cents to
Sfate Missions, and 90 cents to ouri mis
sionary and the baby. We are so glad
to give this little mite to such a grand,
noble cause. Our prayer is that it may
lead some lost souls to the Savior.”
M rs . F . L . S o i x i l s .

Please thank the givers, Mrs. Sorrels.
May they be blessed in the giving as
we in the receiving.
Number two comes from Buffalo
church:
,
’’Enclosed find S3.30 for the Orphans'
Home. Ours is a country church and
the members are scattered.
W e send
you our best wishes.”
M as. W il l Y at « .

It has just been a little while since
this church sent about $10.00 to the Or
phans in West Nishville, and here they
are again I Please thank them all, Mrs.
Yates. We would be so glad to have
them take up the work in Japan next
Jackson comes next in number three:
“ Enclosed find $a.oo. Please give 50
cents to Mrs. Maynard's Bible Woman,
SO cents to Mrs. Rowe and $1.00 to the
Orphans’ Home.
"W e are rejoiring over Mrs. May
nard’s improved health and anxiously
await a letter fron> her representative in
Japan. W e pray God’s blessing upon
her in the great work the hat undertak-

cn.
A n n ie B e ll .

Think you very much. I keep hoping
too for A letur, but there is something

ivixmg somewhere. One letter to her
Inust hate been lost. The cause will
not suffer, however.
Number four is from Athens:
“ Enclosed find $l.uO for the >Yotmg
South Missionary in Japan from the
Young People's Mitsijnary Society.”

,

R e l l a H a e sio n .

We are most grateful.
Will Miss
Hannon tell the Band so?
Now listen to Covington in number
four:
“ Enclosed find $3.35 from the Sun
beam Society. Give $L50 to the O r
phans’ Home, Nashville; $t.oo to Mrs.
Rowe and her baby; 75 cents to Minis
terial Education, and our prayers go
with our offerings."
M u . J. A . F eeguso n .

Lady Manager.
Many thanks I Please tell the Band
how much we appreciate their aid. May
they grow stronger and stronger.
Number five ends this chapter, and
comes from old, tried, faithful friends
in Sweetwater:
“ I enclose $4.99, the quarterly con
tribution from the primary claues of
the First Baptist church at Sweetwater,
taught by Misses Gaut and Bailey. Use
it for the work in Jgpan.”
M u . M. C. L o w e y .
Glorious little givers these are I They
are so systematic too, always coming
every quarter, so promptly. Shall I
give $3.50 to Mrs. Rowe’s salary and
$349 to the Bible Woman we are help
ing to educate? The teachers will ex
press our gratitude to the little ones,
please. We always count on these
classes.
I have plenty of “fish” now if any
leader wishes to increase the member
ship of class or band. Send me the
name of your leader and a 3-cent stamp
_yid I will
.¥.1**'®".Fidds” with its wealth of programs for
this month and November and Decem
ber.
Now, go on I Let us finish October
and go bravdy into the month of
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Primary CliMes, Sweetwater
S. S., by Mrs. L ..................
ToUl ...............................
R ecziveo S in c e A fbil ,
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Foreign Board ............... ...$337 54
Orphans’ Home .............
Home Beard ................. . . . 47 78
Shiloh Church ............... . . . 6409
Foreign Journal ........... . . . to 75
Home Field ................... ...
275
Literature, etc. ...............
Ministerial Relief .........
Ministerial Education .. . . .
780
B. Y. P. U ...................... ...
4 75
Tichenor Memorial . . . .
S. S. and Colportage . . .
State Board .................. . . . 908s
Margaret Home ...........
S. S. Board ....................
85
Y. S. Pins .................... . . . 150
Japanese Bible Woman . . . . 1744
Training School .............
Postage ........................
Total ...............................
M USIC IN YO U R HOME.

Its value is inestimable I It has a re
fining influence and affords a means of
mutual entertainment for the entire
family that should not be underestimat
ed. It creates an interest in and love
of home amusement, is elevating and in
structive.
An important feature of
modern education is a course in music,
and every parent should endeavor to
provide it
The highest, most perfect type of musi
cal expression is only possible with a
good piano. It is the world’s most pop
ular musical instrument The question
of choosing a good piano is most impor
tant
Unless one is a competent critic, cap
able of judging all the points of Piano
values, it is best to be advised by a
good, "reliable dealer, whose reputation
is beyond question and whose guarantee
may be depended upon. Such a dealer
will not hesitate to give this guarantee.
We are the oldest and largest Piano
concern in the South or Middle W est
TuANK-OrrsBiNcs.
For more than a third of a century we
I want a proof o f your gratitude to have done business at the same place,
God from every reader of the Young under the same name, and on the same
South. Let us take an inventory of our conservative plan. During all that time
we have made and sold thousands and
blessings, and make up our minds what
thousands of the same sterling line of
we owe our Lord. Pile them in from
Instruments. 'The fact that we are still
the first to the last of November.
leaders and first in the confidence of the
I have had no direct news from the
musical public, speaks more eloquently
Convention meeting, but I hear that
than mere words for our methods and
Mrs. Snow o f Nashville was made Band
the reliable quality o f our instruments.
Superintendent I trust it may mark
We are manufdcturers and sell all our
the beginning of a great work among
instruments direct through our own
the young people of Tennessee. We will
houses. There are no agent’s or middle
help all we can. I’m sure.
man’s profits added to our prices that
Begin early in November! Ask all
your friends to send in a thank-offering you have to pay. Our salesmen are un
der salary, not men on commission.
right away.
They go anywhere for business. If we
Faithfully yours,
cannot deal with you at our salesrooms,
L a u ea D ayton E a k in .
or through catalogues, ask to have our
Chattanooga, Tenn.
representative call. We sell 'our Pianos
RxcEirrs.
on the easiest of easy-payment terms,
First half year ............................$5®* 39
take old ones as part pay, and rent new
First 3 weeks in O ct, 1 9 0 7 ........ 85 94
instruments on reasonable terms, allow
Fourth week in O cto b e r........................
ing this rental, after a reasonable time,
Fo« F oraign B oaed .
to apply on the purchase.
Y. S. Band, Hannah’s Gap
W e handle the celeb^Rted ST E IN 
church, by Mrs. S....................
9® W A Y , K N A B E , STA R R , RICHM OND
M iu Annie Bell, Jackson ( J .) ..
SO and other famous Pianos.
Y. P. Missionary Society, Athens
Ask for special catalogues on church
by R. H .......................................
» ®® and cottage organs. Special terms and
Covington Sunbeams, by
discounts.
Mrs. F. (J) ........... - - - ........
« ®®
Primary Oasses, Sweetwater,
H E L P W A N T E D -M e n or women
by Mrs. L. (J ) ......................
a S® to represent The American Magazine,
edited by F. P. Dunne ("Mr. Dooley” ),
F oe O e p h a n s ' H om e .
Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, etc.
Buffalo Society, by Mrs. Y a tes.. 3 30
Straight proposition. Good pay. Con
Miss Annie Bell, Jackson .........
i 00
tinuing interest from year to year in
Covington Sunbeams, by»Mrs. F.
i S<>
business created. Experience and capi
F oe M i n i s t e i i a l E d u ca tio n .
tal not necessary. Good opportunity^.
Covington Sunbeams, by Mrs. F. . 7S
Write J. N. Trainer, 33 West 30th
F ob S t a t e BoAia
Street
it
Y. S. Band, Haniuh’s Gap,
New York City, N. Y.
by Mrs. S ...................................
^
F oe J a f a n i u B u t i W o m a n .
MUs Annie B d l, Jackson .........
50

Charcoal Stops Gas
On Your■■ -Stomach
m
Wonderfkil Ab»orblii$ Power of Clioroool When lonen In Uierorm of
S u ia r t’E Ctiorcoo) tozenteo.
Trial Package Sant fraa.
Charcoal, pure, simple charcoal, ab
sorbs 100 times its own volume of gas.
Where does the gas go to? It is just
absorbed by the charcoal,— the gas dis
appears and there is left a pure, fresh,
sweet atmosphere, free Irom all impur
ities and germs.
That’s what happens in your stomach
when you take one or two of Stuart’s
Charcoal Lozenges, the most powerful
purifiers science has yet discovered.
You belch gas in company, some
times, by accident, greatly to your own
humiliation. That is because there is a
great amount of gas being formed in
your stomach by fermenting food. Your
stomach is not digesting your food prop
erly. Gas is inevitable. Whenever this
happens, just take one or two of
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges right after
eating, and you will be surprised how
quickly they will act. No more belchings; no more sour risings. Eat all you
want and what you want, and then if
there is any gas going to be formel, one
of. these wonderful little absorbers, a
Stuart Charcoal l/>zenge, will take care
of all the gas.
And it will do m ori than that Every
particle if impurity in your stomach and
intestines is going to be carried away
by the charcoal.
No one seems to
know why it does this, but it does, and
does it wonderfully. You notice the
difference in your appetite, general good
feeling, and in the purity of your blood
right away.
You’ll have no more bad taste in your
mouth or bad breatb,._eithet irom drink
ing, eating or smoking, j Other people
will notice your bad Breath quicker than
you will yoursclL Make your breath
pure, fresh and sweet, so when you talk
to others yuo won’t disgust them. Just
one or two Stuart Charcoal Lozenges
will make your breath sweet, and make
you feel better all over for i t You can
eat all the onions and odorous foods you
want, and no one can tell the differ
ence.
Besides, charcoal is the best laxative
known. You can take a whole boxful
and no harm will result It is a wonder
fully easy regulator.
And then, too, it filters your blc^,-—
every particle of poison or impurity in
your blood is destroyed, and you begin
to notice the difference in your face
first thing,— your clear complexion.
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are made
from pure willow charcoal,^and just a
little honey is put in to make them
palatable, but not too sweet
They will work wonders in your
stomach, and make you feel fine and
fresh. Your blood and breath will be
purified.
W e want to prove all this to you, so
just send for a free sample today, llien
after you get it and use it, you will like
them so well that you will go to yoi^r
druggist and get a 35c box of these
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges.
Send us your name and address today
and we will at once send you by mail a
sample package free. Addrew F. A.
Stuart Co., 300 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

500 BOXES SOLD
ANNIALLY
• A M S d * P tn (lM t OpOD
A f V t O a ? If 8 0 ,
Mod 90o lo 8 «>ath«ra CbemloftI Cn.. Ilnoitoo,
T o x m . for ft box oC lloxloo Kldoor Tabtott.
A boft ft oor*.
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AM ONG T H E BRETH REN .
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There’S Wealth in SILVER

Rev. R. A. Kimbrough of Blue Moun
tain, Miss., whose work there has start
ed off so promisingly, lately assisted
Rev. J. A. Bell in a revival at Holly
TbBiTMl su rer mlntnf<IUirtei of Hootesane Ooloredo«
wtU BOOB be one of the moet feoionB bUb Ioa oenpe of the Week.
Springs, Miss., which resulted in seven
Twenty blf •llTe^le•4 mlneeln thU wonderfour rich dltirtot
wlllBoonbepaytDf
to BtookbolderamlUtoaetiidlrldeodeeTery
accessions, five by baptism.
^roer The Beredord Mine It one o f Monteramn*i oldeet, rtobeet
fpropertlee end Has nlrendy prodooed onehnndred nod fifty
The valiant Gospel Mission advocates
ibooMnd doiurt tn BUTer-lena ore« wbioh wna enrried down the
have begun to incriminate each other.
Bleep uoanthln elopeon barroe. H ooh oftbe Berefleld ore IB
BOrnlnnble ihnt it eonld be enrrled down the monntaln by men
Dr. Ben M. Bogard, of Little Rock, re
nt • blf profit. Iraprored tmnBporUtlon end aallllnc faeUlUcB
—wblennre now n.ready nTAllnbie orprorlded fLir^meane add
.'tj
pudiates Rev. W. M. Hicks, and de
ed milHons In MooteBnaBa'B ontpnt and enomooa dlrldendB
fortbebolden o f BburoB In the freav SarBfleld. Ooloradc'e mlniB
clares that he has deserted his wife and
b a r e prodneedll,M 04)00JXNI and are D O W prodnolnfi each year Bore
tb a n & A ) 0s0U0. 1 beltere MonteinmaUine fireateat mlneratlied die*
child who are^ in actual need of the
titetlBAMerloa. Iwanttoaend yon free nape and lilnatrated llierature
tellinc the true story of the Baieflcld and why It la tbe beat buy In the Inretu
necessities of life.
menliwurid today, tw ill tell yon why yon oanforaabortUme eeonre noek
The First church. Forth Worth, Tex.,
i‘ n tb l •B f-a m o n a p r t r---------f n o e r a ttb e io w p r ie e o f
_________
of which Dr. C. W. Daniel is pastor,
has already given $1800 for Stale Mis
1 w ill t e l l y o n b o w y o n e a n t o a n d k e e t b e B a ra fle ld m in e a t n y e s p o n a e a ^ / e r l f y
sions, and hopes to make the amount
e r e r y a i a t e m e n t l m a k e . l b a r e e e e n t h e B a ra fla ld a n d m a n y o f t b e t r e a t m lo e e o f O o lo r« a p
a n d l a m firm In t b e b e li e f t h a t t b e B a ra fla ld w ill s o o n r a n k w ith t h e
o f t b i a t r e a t r ic h
$2500 this year. Isn’t that royal giving?
a u t e a a a p r o d u c e r a n d d l r l d e n d p a y e r . I d o n b t I f t b e r e la a n o th e r
a t bnl m
d .O
ym ar l ■
tm li^
a to o k to t b--------------------e p n b llo t h a t e a n p ro d-----------n o e a n e-b'M
a boal o te
lo pter op or of oof f omr emr letrai at tabaeuBi ea rj M
a .nvl>nly
And that superb pastor learned how to
Ui wo t m e. n t l a
a m o u n t o f T r e a a n r y a to e k Is t o b e s o ld a t t e n c e n ts a s h a re * a n d w *h e n t h e----------------p r e s e n tt aafli.
U k e n n p t b e p r l o e w U l b e a d T a n e e d to rn b l f b e r f l f n r a . I f y o n e a n I n e e e t o n l y o n o cdollar a
teach his people to give at the S. W. B.
W..W
W m e . _______
rron. Bntaet
m o n th 1 w a n t y o n tw
ow w
r i te
I f y o n c a n ________
t n v e a t m o r e *___________
ao m n o b tb e
University, Jackson, Tenn.
NOWrif yra wonTd belntTme loabaieln thraflrat'allVtmentof Banfleld atoek atfOeeota. l« t
meeeodyonfnUlnformauonretkrdlattbla splendid opportunity TODAT* Addreee
Dr. Geo. W. McCall, of Brownwood,
t S J t t U O O S . n M s d i l A f t s t . W n m i D t i w u n i i a b o , . 7 2 8 C w t s r y B M f .K A M A S C I W . K Q .
Tex., received 102 members into his
church during the month of September,
61 by baptism; as the result of two tent
meetings conducted by the pastor in
the suburbs of the city.
Rev. Berry McNatt, of Cullcoka,
Tenn., has been called to the care of
WHY NOT GET TH E BEST and SAVE FROM $B to S40 T
the ^church at Hamilton, Texas, and
T o n know t h a t t h e r e n u c t b e a b i t t r a d e a to re , m ad e o f th e beat tnatert*
there is a strong probability that he will
dlffarance hatw aea tb e fa c to ry p ric e a la byexpertwf>rkiiian.aada**etaaap'*
a n d tb e daalar*a p ric e o n a t e e d a io r e s to r e m ad e o f s c ra p Iron, b y In fe rio r
accept. On a recent visit there he cap
o rra n ta .
w o rk m an .
W by n o t s a r e t h a t dlW areoce a n d
W by n o tir e t th e boat yem e a n find—>
tured the people.
kaap th a t a x ira p ro itt in y o u r p oc).atl eapactally w han yoo c a n buy i t n t th e
Yon know t h a t tb a r e m a s t b e a b i t a e b ia l fac to ry price!
dlffarenoe batw ean a a trle tly b ltlt*
T baV sexaetly w b a t w e o f fa r y o e t
New Home church, near Martin,
Tenn., of which Rev. G. L. Ellis is pas
tor, has moved up to two Sundays each
___
OtMl
l U a o ., OM o f MMV MylM
month and is advancing in every good
TiMC>-*<Aaw a u s o ra a a e
—wwrtleeaUy Mooonh
oal
o
f
DML
A atov« o r R a n g * a f Uia hlgbaat qaalHy a t aetual Faetory
work as well as having more preaching.
FWoa a a 8 8 0 D ay s A pprovak
Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin, Tenn.,
T o o e a n a o t aeeo re a a y w b a re a bat* b a a becom a so fam o n s a a fnal aaTsrei
ta r Btore o r ra n g e th a n tn a K ala m a io e a a to o d b a k e rs a n d quick b a a te ra ta n d
is constantly growing in power and use
—BO m a tte r bow m u ch e x tr a y o o p ay . w b y th e y la s t ao l o o t a n d tlT C anck
W e Buarmntae th a t , u n d e r a •m.oaO t e M aatiaCaetlon.
fulness, and his appreciative people make
b ank bond a a d r i v e yoo MO d a y s l a
A t th e a a m e tim e e n ra ja ta m o f n>an»
w b ic b to p r o v a I ty o o r w lL
n fia e to rln ta n d a a llln t d ire c t la each
it so. Lately one member gave him a
O ur first Id e a la to m ak e t h e b eet tb atw e a a v e y o o a ^ O lf.fiM a iiJ In a c m e
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AllMTMOkMOTM Mid
costly suit of clothes, another a splendid
■ e ip a rla iie e a n d b o n aat w o rk m an sh ip
Y o u e a n n o t n e t a b e tt e r a i a n y p r l o a
imBdW MW .qalpIM d With
can prodoea fro m th e b ast p ro cn ra b le T b s K alam aaoo la a a pood a atova o r
IMtMitorMthMMoaMtar,
gold . watch, another the Encyclopedia
m atarlala.
ra n te a e m a n c a n m a k e a n d y o n a av a
which MM. IhMUMMi.M
T h a t's w h y w e u s e o n ly t b e b lrb a a t t r o m M t o a r a i n b a y i n t It.
Brittanica in 31 volumes, and the ladies
tahl.(ud MMIUd—
t r a d e p ic Iro n , a n d a b a tte r t r a o a o f
And d o n ^ f o r r a ti y o n t * t y o u r
Btael th a n a n y o th e r s to v e
m o n ey back If I t i e n o t l a e v e ry w a y
of the church a handsome overcoat. How
tu re r In tb e U nited State*.
e x a ctly a s repraeaotad.
_ T b a f a w h y w e em ploy tb e aaoat
• • ^ tA .a a
could he help preaching well ?
Bklllad w orkm an In tb e Imsinaaa. a n d
W f i p l y fw fi
m ain tain o n e o f tb o beat eq u ip p ed , a n d ab lp a ll K alam asooe b lam e d ,
-Rev. S. C Heirne, o f KfcKenzic,
m eet m o d em s to r e fbetorlee l a t h e polU bed a n d rea d y fo r Im m ediate nee,
w orld.
-Any m a n c a n rem ove e t n t t a t a n d ael
Tenn., who has stood four-square for
A *^ th a t 's w by t b s Kalam anoo lin e th e m op.
the progress of the Master's Kingdom
Saad PosUI Today For OatalogM Bo. 4 BS
O o m p w . K a t e n u o o Chimllty . a d K .I- '
for many years is greatly encouraged
.o iM o o P rto w w ith o u iM .—I
ToviD O M y. O a r lln .l.M a n p
in the work at Gadsden, Tenn. The
D ru ln w a to T M a D d n tB V M o f.llk lB d .
Uaa M o t r n 'u d r m a M f o r o o o k J ^
f o r .U dOMMt le po rp iM . foe I h . . a d I f t l i i o - . i l w l d i > tM « w y r ^ church has gone from once-a-month
B araM . roM O rM y t h .
OALAHAI OO OTOVOCOMPAOV, ■ a a a i . l f . t . ,
K if— w i l . M M l
bMt haiwMh a r M o O in d
preaching to two Sundays, and increased
O rlcta .1 “ D M oM i m m t " M .a a lh ata iw r.
B .W U . o daU U itotK
la.hMUaoMovM
the salary proportionately.
Rev. Thos. B. Holcomb, of Jackson,
away from what our fathers believed.”
typhoid fever. She leaves a husband
Tenn., has acepted the care of the Re
and
two children, broken-hearted. No
The
Central
church,
o
f
Fulton,
Ky.,
publican Grove church, near Trezevant,
truer wife, mother and Christian friend
Tenn., has accepted the care of the Re- organized by Rev. W. M. Barker, editor
third Sunday to some church contiguous of the American Baptist Flag, and Mrs. ever lived, and she is assuredly enjoy
ing a rich reward with God. Our very
to Jackson, and happy will be the people J. N. Hall, wife of the lamented Rev.
J. N. Hall, which is an avowed exponent earnest sympathies go to the bereaved.
who get him.
Friendship Qiiircli, near Paris, Tenn.,
Rev. W. H. Williams declines to leave of Gospel Missionism, was denied admis
his pleasant pastorate at Springfield, sion into the West Kentucky Associa has called Rev. D. T. Spaulding, of
Paris, to succeed Rev. Thos. B. Hol
Ky., to accept the field secretaryship of tion lately. There is an uproar over the
comb, o f Jackson, who lately resigned.
the Sunday School Board of Kentucky. affair among the Gospel Missioners. We
A new and commodious church is being
We unhesitatingly say we believe he has cannot believe that such a church would
done the right thing. There is nothing have ever been in existence if J. N. constructed, $1,000 having been already
Mall had lived. He was for years the raised with which to begin the work.
in the world like the pastorate.
Rev. C. L. Rhodes, of Martin, Tenn., moderator of West Kentucky Associa
preached his farewell sermon at Unity tion.

After the meeting of the Texas Bap
tist Convention in San Antonio, in No
vember, the Waco Theological Semin
ar)', which is now a part of Baylor Uni
versity, will have a separate existence.
The leaders think this is best as they
are ambitious to establish a great Seminai-y in the Southwest.
Rev. Leonard W. Dodson, of the
chair of homiletico, m Baylor Univer
sity, Waco, Tex., has accepted the care
flighland , Avenue Church, Louisville,
Ky., and will Uke charge about the mid
dle of November.
Rev. R. F. Trcdway, of Camden, Ark.,
is assisting in a revival at Manchester,
Tenn., after which he will return home
to begin a campaign November I, in
which Dr. H. M. Wharton will assist
him.
Rev. R. M. Lucas, formerly a Free
will Baptist preacher was lately ordained
by the church at Tomberlin, .\rk., Rev.
J. H. Peay preaching the sermon.
Rev. W. E, Neill, of Mineral Wells,
Texas, lately assisted Rev. R. M. Best
in a revival at .Alexander, .Ark., which
is the fourth meeting he had held with
that church. There were 27 accessions,
23 by baptism.
Evangelist Earle D. Sims, of Orlando,
Fla., lately held a meeting at -d earwater, Fla., resulting in,-58 conversions
and many accessions.
This is not
strange to Tennessee Baptists.
Evangelist Raleigh Wright, of Cleve
land, Tenn., will assist Rev. W. J. Bo
lin, of Palm .Avenue church, Tampa,
la., in a revival begirming Nov. 17.
Rev. R. T. Marsh, of Madison, Fla.,
fias been called to the care of the chuich
at Rock Hill, S. C.. and it is believed h-.
will accept.
The church at Greenwjod,
-wbefe Rev. S. £. Full is pastor, has de
cided to build a new house, which will
cost about $i2,ooa
Rev. H. C. Roberts has resigned the
care of the First church, Biloxi, Miss.,
to take effect Dec. 31. He will then be
come pastor at Silver Creek, Miss.
In the revival at Columbia Street
church, Hattiesburg, ^Kss., conducted
by Rev. J. N. McMUlin, which ran three
weeks, there were 112 additions, abo-Jt
half by baptism.
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, who went some
months ago to the pastorate at Granite,
Okla., is doing things there to build up
the Kingdom just as he did while in
Tennessee. There are additions to the
churc^ at almost every service, 'flie
church has recently contracted for new
pews and pulpit. The bouse will be re
painted on the outside and papered and
carpeted inside.
Rev. J. H. Oakley, who recently closed
his work as pastor at Royal Street church, near Jacks Creek, Tenn., last
In the revival at Lufkin, Texas, in
Church, Jackson, preparatory to going
Sunday. He has done a good work which Evangelist Sid Williams assisted
to DeFuniak Springs, Fla., as pastor, is there and is universally popular, but the Rev. Z. J. Amerson, there were 150 con
sojourning in Middle Tennessee. While
church is inconvenient to his school du versions, and S7 accessions, 37 Uy bap
there he will assist his father. Rev. J. ties.
tism. It means the resnrrcclion of the
T. Oakley, of Watertown, in revivals at
church.
The
church
at
Wildcrsville,
Tenn.,
had
Hilsdale and Lafayette.
Rev. J. D. AnderSon, of Mobile, Ala.,
an exceedingly interesting service Satur
The church at Jackson, Ga., which
day. Mr. A. H. Fronebarger, a conse so well and favorably known in Ten
Rev. Calder T. Willingham has been
crated merchant, was ordained to the nessee, has just closed a good meeting
supplying for several months, called-him
at Theodore, Ala., assisted by Rev. C.
office of deacon. Deacon William Hall
unanimously and heartily to its pa.storoffered the prayer. Rev. C. H. Bell, of M. Morris, of Moss Point, Ala. The
ate lately, but he declined to accept. It
Martin, delivered the charge, and the church was greatly revived. Ten joined
is not known definitely where he will
writer preached the sermon, and con by baptism and six by letter. A new
locate.
ducted the examination. Bro. Frone cluirch building has just been completed.
Rev. L. V. Edwards, of Cameron, Mo., barger is superintendent of the Sunday
Dr. J. W. Porter, of th^ J^irst Church,
has accepted the hearty call to Pierce School and has long been a leader in Newport News, Va., is to assist Rev.
City, Mo., and takes charge Nov. i.
the church. He will he a useful and G. S. Williams, o f the First Church,
Evangelist Francis W. Taylor, of Mis willing servant of the church.
Jackson, Tenn., in a revival, beginning
souri, is in the Missouri Baptist Sani
Dr. C. F. Aked, of the Fiftli Avenue Sunday, November 3.. It will be a joy
tarium, having undergone a serious sur Church, New York, about whom much to his many friends to have Brother
gical operation a few days ago. He will is being written lately, has said: ‘^It is Porter in Tennessee again, even for so
recover.
time that we give up the tilings that our brief a visit.
Evangelist L. D. Lamkin lately as fathers Relieved," and on his head have
Mrs. Eula Martin, wife of Rev. Terry
sisted Rev. R. L. Stratton in a revival fallen the anathemas of tlie brethren. Martin, of Cuba, Ky., died last week at
at Belleville, Kans., which resulted .in 20 The Westtrn Recorder wisely says: the home of her parents, near Trezevant,
additions, 13 by baptism.
“Woe be to our cause when we drift Tenn., after a protracted illness with

)
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On the 13th of October our church at
Fosterville commenced her protracted
meeting. Bro. C- V. Hale, of Shelbyville, was invited to hold the meeting;
hut was able to preach but twice.
Bro. S. C. Reece, of Antioch, was in
vited to come and hold the meeting. He
came on Monday night and preached ten
days to the delight of all. Bro. Reed
won the love and respect of all our pcojile with his earnest gospel sermons.
The visible results were two conversions
and four additions to the church— three
hy experience and baptism, one by state
ment. Our meeting was a success in
many respects. The church raised over
$20 to pay expenses of meeting. One
and all say come back again, BixvReed.
Our prayers go with him. The church
will meet Sunday and call a pastor— may
the Lord direct us in calling the right
man. We claim a visit from our editoi,
Hope he won't disappoint us. To God
be all the praise.
L. D. A cE t
Fosterville, Oct. as, 1907.
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The great revival at Peyton's Creek
still continues. Up to the present writ
ing there have been 29 additions, with
more to follow. It has been a wonder
ful feast for this grand, old church.
The attendance has been fine.
Bro.
Ewton is still with me, and will remain
until the close. Thank God for such a
great meeting and for so many sinners
coming home to God.
C a r th a g e .

R . B. D a v is .
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I am in the midst of a glorious meet
ing with the First Baptist Church of
Clayton, Ga., where I have been pastor
eighteen months. The meeting began
the 6th inst. and continues with inter
est. The congregations have increased
froin the beginning. There have been
eight professions of faith and nine ad
ditions to the church, two by letter and
seven hy experience and baptism.
The church is greatly revived, and
the town moved as never before. The
brethren say tliat they have never
seen Clayton so deeply interested in re
ligious matters.
I desire the prayers of all my Tenj
ncssee friends.
C . L. L edford ,

Missionary Pastor.
Clayton, Ga., October 21, 1907.
We began our protracted meeting at
Wartrace on Qctober 6. On the 7th Dr.
G. H. Crutcher came to ns and preached
for eight days. It was a great meeting.
There were 49 professed conversions,
21 additions to the church, 14 by bap
tism. Many of the converts were stu
dents in Brandon Training School, and
several of them went home to join the
church. There were but few of the stu
dents in the school who were not con
verted. The students heJd prayer meet
ings at the school building, and these
meeting were great in spiritual - power.
The preaching by Bro. Crutcher has
stirred Wartrace from center to circum
ference, and we feel sure that the good
effects will long be felt. I want to
commend his preaching, in that he
makes an effort to strengthen the loctl
church, and does not labor alone for
present results. Our church has been
greatly strengthened and we believe that
the Lord will lead us into still greater
things for his glory.
G. L. Boi.ES
Wartrace, Tenn.

I feel it my duty to tell you and alt
the brethren through the Baptist and
Reflector about how the good Lord has
blessed my labors this fall. My first
meeting was at Cross Creek Church.
Brother Walker did the -preaching, re
• p in s Coorse.
$3.00 p er month.
B ookke____
.
Shorthand C
ouree. IS.OO p e r month.
sulting in seven professions. May God
Co'
T elegraphy Scholarship. $3000.
bless Brother Walker, and may he lead
M ain line w ires and m odem eqalpm ent.
E xpert teachera. W rl^ Sew ikeni Btuiness
many souls to Christ. I went from
C ellese Jk TeU grapli Scboel. Newman, Ge.
Cross Creek Qiurch to Pugh's Flat
Church, and God wonderfully blessed
PRG B D B A PN E5S CU RE.
his work at tl|at place. I did all the
A rem ark ab le offer m ade by one of the lead*
Ing e a r specialists In this country. Dr. Bran*
preaching.' There were twenty-three
am an offers to all applying nt once tw o full
professions of faith, twenty-two addi
m onths m edicine free to prove bla ability to
cure perm anently D eafness, H ead N oises and
tions, fourteen byt baptism, and eight
C atarrh In every stage.
A ddress Dr. O 31.
B ranam an . 1338 W alnut S t , K an sas, City. Mo. 'by letter. This is a mission point the
State Board helped, and eternity alone
can tell the results of the meeting.
ICri. Mnslow’i Soothlog Synp
Sinners were convicted, mourners con
verted and Christians revived. Pray
_____ MI<.AU.Al/lj
for us, brethren. I went from this
___ __ ___^ ^ L l O . e n d l a th e u c st
Miy for DIABUncEA, M id by pniEaf*iR In every
place to Elk Creek Church. The church
pert of tb s world. Be snre and aak for^M rs. Yi^lns*
low's Bnnthlna Byrw,'* end take no other Bind.
T*enty*flve cents a Jmitlo. Onaranteed utiner the
was in a lukewarm condition, but the
Fn-d and pm*H Act. iu n a aotli. Ifna. M-rlsI Knmlier
Holy Spirit worked miglitily. There
AJf OLD a 8 d w e l l TIUEU ItLMLLY.
were seVen professions of faith, four additions^o the cliurch, and the Christians
I am at LgFayctte, in niy' annual
meeting. Good attendance and good in built up in the most holy faith in Christ.
terest. The town and community was Pray for us, brethren. The State Board
enveloped in gloom Sunday afternoon also helped at this place. I feel that
by the sudden death of Brother A b e, God is using me in leading the lost to
Christ. My year's work resulted in
Parker, ex-Sheriff of the county. He
forty-nine professions of religion and
was a good man and a member of the
Baptist Church. Oh, how I regret miss forty-three additions to churches.
J. W. PauiTT,
ing the State Convention at Knoxville.
Missionary and Colporter.
May peace and harmony prevail.
'
Dover, Tenn.
^
J. T. Oa u v .
L im ited s a d select. Id c a llo c a ilo a .- c o an try and
c ity com bined. G radnate, Poat*Graduale, Uni*
▼entity P rep a ra to ry Conraea, U nlTersIty Bible
C oarse, C onservatory advantapea In L an g n ase,
A rt, Mnalc. B apresaioa. Y e arb o o k free. E. C.
I sferd. Btfest; Mn. E. 0* Isferii PmMett*
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OeMoaSMd o a d w VaU oaal P ar* O n e Xa v

O a iT U A R IIt.
Davis— Mr. Julius Davis died at his
home below Delphia. He has
gone
home to live with God where there will
never be no pain nor sorrow. I visited
him several times during his sickness
and all was well with him. The Lord
16 knows best in all things. He brings ut
into this sinful world for some purpose
and. takes us out the same way and we
all ought to be ready, as this man was,'
to meet death when he is ready for us.
Julius was loved by one and all who
knew him and if he had enemies any
where no one knew it.
He leaves an aged father and moth
er and three brothers and two sisters to
mourn the loss of a dear sweet son and
brother. Julius said he was ready and
willing to meet death for no mortal
tongue coud tell how he had suffered
and just, before the Ixtrd took him he
looked up at his sister and smiled and
said he was shaking hands with Jesus.
The bereaved family have my sympathy.
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are
Liver P ills

on tho liTor, mako more bile Mctoted. Thia
la why they cure cenatipadon,. biliouaneaa,
dytpeptia, aick-headache. Ask your doctor
if he knowa a bener laxadve pill,
cer
tainly do not. If he doei, then use hit kind.

Vm *uv« BO

I Wo pablUh

th# fbrmtti— ofo » our ptopopoMOBO.

.A y tp C o ,
t Oiw«n.
Mitn.

Wo Can Savo You
$ 2 0 to $ 3 0 —
00 (M i Handaomm Stool Ifongo.
Nobetterrangemade. Perfect in construction.
Fitted withthe best oventhermometer. Large,
roomy oven.
A wonderful baker.
Large
reservoir— always plenty of hot water. Large
fire box. Requires but little fuel. Bum s bard
cool, soft cool or wood equally well.
Send a postal card for catalog No. S 144

OosMO Oomuony, Ohioogo, tSm

CumberlcLnd Telephone Lines

L ex B vbo.

Reot.ch E veryw h ere

Scates— Mrs. Ellen A. Scales was bom
Oct. 3. 1853, and fell asleep in Jesus at
her home seven miles west of McKenzie,

DON’T travel, write or telegraph.
JUST TEVEPHONE

tR ElT
OF

M O R T O N - S C O T T - RO
NASHVILLE,
its

T he largest and most magnificent Furniture and G u p ct House in the South closing out
entire stock at Auction. T he stock consists in pait of the following:
Dining Room Suites, ranging in price per suite
Bed Room Suites, ranging in price per suite
Odd Dressers and ChiffonierSj at from > 3 $o Brass Beds, ranging in price from
2,000 Various Kinds of Chairs
. . . .
100
150

Hall .Suites, Library Suites, Den Suites, Parlor Suites, Hall
Clocks, China Closets, Mission Furniture, Desks, Iron Beds, Da*
venpprtH Hall Trees, Davenport Beds, Pedestals, Book C asa ,
Cellaretta, Auto Valets, Lintleum, Cocoa Mats and Matting.

$42.00 to $2,000.00
23.50 to 1,000.00
5.50 to 350.00
22.50 to
17^.00

English Hall Seats, Period P ieca, Consoles, Real Antiques, Din
ing Boom T ab la, Dining Room Chairs, Oriental Pictures, Odd
Sideboards, Cheval Mirrors, Rugs of all s iz a , Roman Seats, Gold
Leaf and Mahogany Parlor Cabinets, Curtains of all kinds and sizes.

In fadl, everything known to the Furniture W orld, embracing all the period pieces, Chip
pendale, Hippie-W hite, Shearton, Adams, Elizabethton, etc.

THE MORTON-SCOTT416-418 U n io n S t r e e t ,
,4 ^

.1 ^

,1^
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AWIFE’SJESSAGE
C u re d H e r H u s b a n d o f
P r in k in g .
Writ* Her Today and Sho Will
Gladly Tall Too Row Sho Did H .
Hr botiband w u • b u d drinker tor over M
'
could not do ao, 1 at laat
cured him by a atmplo
borne remedy wtaleh any
one can ylra aooreily. I
want every one who bac

jm n u d bHI tried In ererr way to atop but

f

_____

I vA
<r» I

d r u n k e n n a a a In tbeir

01
r* ./

4

bomea to know o( tbit and
U ibey are alDoere In tbeir
desire to cure this dlaeaie
and will write to me. I will
tell them juat what tbe
remedy la. My addreu la
M rs . M e r M r e t A b d e r to n .
TTHtmiariL N. Y.
l e m e l D u e r e I n t b l s o ffer.

1 bBF6 sent tblB TBluable
taformBtlon to ibouBeodi
•adl w ill gUdly ibod It to you if you will but write
Ae IbeTeDOihlngwbAteTertoeeUe
I eto-d«ye
went oo money.

•AM ERICAN'MACHINERY
W E L L D H Il U N G i v E R n S P E C T I N G
D t f f r t E L L PUNl'If.'i. F S T K Ifj.A I. r.;MP:,
IHKiL.ATIW.Pl'MPS, A IK r;G y rR tS :.'-)R S
TH E A M E R IC A N W E LLW O R K S ,
AllK^lHA.ILL

C H I..A C0.l-.t NAT III 111 DT

Oct. a, 1907, lacking only one day o f be'"B 54 yeari old.’ She was the daughter
of the late Pendleton and Susan Jones
and was married to J. Abner Scates
May 34, 1876, to which union three chil
dren were born, who, with their broken
hearted father survive her. She pro
fessed religion early in life and united
with the Union Academy Baptist church
of which she remained a consistent
member until death. A* a mother, she
was the personification of faithfulness
and love; as a wife, dutiful and devot
ed; as a neighbor, kind and charitable;
as a church member, devout
and
thoughtful. The chief characteristic of
her life was unselfish sacrifice for the
glory of God and the well-being.of oth
ers. “ Weep not; she is not dead, but
sleepefh.” “ Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth; yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may.rest from
their labors, and their works do follow
them." Thursday afternoon, Oct. 3rd,
her remains were interred in the ceme
tery under the shadow of the church she
loved so devotedly.
F. B.
->------ o------O Z ID IN I.

A Cklll Owrw tn XTwry Bottl*.

O ttw nnlM d wader MwU oaaI Pwrw D rag Law.

|5«
■UMS

16

JUST SEND ME ONE^DOLUR
and I w lU lk lp a O. O. SoamryaUroodataSloiiliitba
U. B. Sbla Baa Willard BtaaTBaosa. Aoyona oaa aar
Umt bara tba baat ranaa In tba world, b u ll will for.
■libtbaaW daaoaaadlaayathaTardloltoyoii. Attar
yon anunina tbit tanda, It yon ara aautflad In arary
way. pay Ayant U£M and tralctat, and yon baooma
1 tba pottaaaor at tba bait lanta in tba world tor tha
Tba ranta baa tlz .-tneh Udat IT-lnoh OTani
aaarrolri lai«a warmln. oloaitt top aooklnf
tnrfaoa,tllzMtna. Goaiansaod to reaeh yon la partaeb
ordir. BblpplM walabt , «oa ibi, Thenian^ la n it
and avary ona of tham ■ ItIo. aatlifantlan. WiUator
toll d ^ ilp t lo n and tail Imonloli.

W M . G . W ILLA R D
ST. LOWS. H a

St. Bernard Mining Company
J « m w w

R .

L .o v e ,

M g r.

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE
3 4 om d 3 « A ro a d *

N s s h v ille ,

T « n n .

\ 2^. X'*. XT. X*. X . X . X . X , X . X , X . sX. X . X . X . X . X , X . X . X . X , X . X , X . X . X . X . X . X , X . X . X X . X , X . X , X . X . aX. X , X . X , X , X , X , X , X , X , X , X . X

AUCTION S A LE
T H E

BERTSON COMPANY
T here was nothing like it ever offered to the people of the South, and no like
offer has ever been made to the people in any part of the country with the possi
ble exception of the cities of N ew York and Chicago. ^ T h is House has fur
nished a number of handsome homes in Knoxville, Chattanooga, Montgomery,'
Birmingham, Huntsville and other large cities, f lit offers a most excellent oppor
tunity to get Fpmiture and Carpets at much below factory cost, f l Everything in
the stock will be sold at Audlion. T h e Auction is going on riow and will con
tinue during the month of October, during which time everything will be closed
out. f l Daily sales are held at 10 o’clock in the morning, 2 o’clock in the after
noon and 8 o’clock at night. flG oods will be packed and shipped for purchasers
living out of the city.

ROBERTSON COMPANY

m

NASHVILLE, TENN.
4^ Jr*

J^\

I.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

16

h

Incloted find $1.50 for my paper. I
enjoy the paper very much. It it like
good news from a far country.
My work in Tekoa has been greatly
blessed of the Lord since I have been
here. When I came to this field fifteen
months ago the church only had preach
ing two Sundays in the month, and was
(laying only $J00 salary. We now have
preaching every Sunday, and the
church, with some help from Home
Missionary Society, is paying me a sal
ary of $i,ooa Tekoa is in one of the
richest farming sections in tliis West
ern country, being located in the heart
o f the famous Paluse country, where
the best quality of wheat in the world
is raised. We have about 2,000 inhabi
tants, seven saloons and s^en,,qhnrchCK.
We have 74 members of the Bap
tist Church, and as good Baptists as
you will find in any part of the South.
I was sorry to see Brother Mount
leave this country, but think his thrust
at the Northern Baptist was uncalled
for. I trust he may be able to do a
good work in Tennessee, for he is a
strong man in preaching the gospel. I
have been elected Assistant General
Missionary of Oregon, and will likely
accept, it will give me a larger field
of usefulness than the (lastorstte.
I will locate in Portland, Ore.
Do you know of a strong young man
you could recommend to Tekoa. The
salary is $i,ooo.
M ead M. B ledsoe.
Tekoa, Wash.
IN A PINCH, U SE A L L E N ’S FOO TEASE.
Ladies can wear shoes one sire small
er after using Allen’s Foot-Ease. It
makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
instant relief to corns and bunIt’s the greatest comfort discovery
a ye.

C u re s s w o lle n feet, h lisle rs-
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BY
MAIL
D R A U G H O N ’S

H o m e

T

o advance tbe cante of educatkm and ia older to intniduce my
Home Study crecywhae, I will give
coune to the
am a FREE
rr
fini five persons in each raun^, desiring to sitend a Bu iaess
College, who sign sad return the Opportunity
,,
Blank found brlow.
If you^hll out, lign, u d return this blank at toon at you finith
rea^M ihit, I will alto tend vou. prepaid and
FREE of charge, my new book enlitlcd “Home
Study.” If you with to improve your condition
in the world, 1 advite you to be the fint
to write from your count|r. I sow have more
than 1,000 ttudcnii taking leatont tuccettfully
BY MAIL.
Yourt truly,
O R .A V G H O N 'S

J N O . r. D R A V C H O N ,
P r s a ld o n t of
P R A C T IC A L B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E S
SO Ir t IT S to lo n .

NathviBe, Knoxville, Memphit, Waibitmtoa, S t Louit, Little Rock,
Dallat and Atlanta. 18 yam* nrcceao $300,000.00 capital 8,000
ttudentt annually. lodocted by butioest men.
POSITIONS SECURED.

T

A

K

E

Y O U R
C H O IC E

JNO. P. DHAUCIION, P m .

• rrrsl rMttat, own hU ■
ccM to llotac tiudjr.

S T U D Y
A. S. Wniiamt, ex-Mayoc of Nathvilla and Preairieol City Savingi Bank,
Nathville, wrilea; “We baliava that
Dtaughon't Practical Butinaat C.llege ii
doing a legitimale butmeta, miking no
daunt that k cannot tutlain. I have axamined the tetter filat of kt Elaaploymcnt
Departmanl, and find that k lecaivat almoit daily written applicaliona from ralia.
ble butinett men for kt graduataa. In our
opinion, k only remaint fee kt itudealt
to do their part in order to tucceed. Prof.
Jno. F. Dranghoo, founder of Draughon'a
chain of CoUeget, hat bean doing hit
banking with at for the patl fifteen yean.
Wa have found him prompt ia marting
hit obUgatinna fak in hit daalingt and
cotrrtaout in hit demeanor.**

A Course of BOOKKEEPING, BANKING, SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIS, BUSINESS ENGLISH,
LETTER WRITING, ARITHMETIC, MECHANICAL DRAWING, ILLUSTRATING, *TELEG.
RAPHY or LAW , FREE BY MAIL, os above ezplaioed, if you A T ONCE CLIP and send
the O PPO RTUNITY BLANK found below:

BANKER SAYS

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA

STENOGRAPHER SAYS

B. J . Stauffer. U u lb e n r G rove. lU . w rites:
'*1 will, on tbe first, becom e cashier of tbe F irst
N ational Bank of this place. If it H A D N O T
been for. D ranffbon's H ome-Studjr Bookkeep*
Insr, which I AM NOW C O M PLETIN G . 1
mlirbt not be able to fill this position. 1 left tbe
farm tw o y ears affo,;vben 17 y aars of a c e ."

(*. Vo. A. Bartley. Bookkeeper. Ash ft B ros.,
p p r Goods. Port Limon. C o ste R ica. C E N 
T R A L AMKRICA. w rites: **Prof. D raughon:
I knew nothinir of B ookkeepinf before takine
your H om e Stndy. 1 am also highly pleasM
with the p rogress l a m m aking in taking yonr
Penm anship BY MAIL.

B. C m m pler, S tenographer for WDlJama
i Ofles, A ttorneys, Lyons. O a.. w rites: **Prof.
D raughon: 1 aay w ithout healtancy th a t, in
my opinion, there iIs N O T___
H IN G
. to
. eqnat
___ yonr
H om e Stndy C onrse of Shorthand. X now feel
th a t I have a fntnra before jb #
Y onr H o n e S tudy C ourse h as done the work.*'

CUT HCRC

BANKER SAYS

BANKER SAYS

A. M. Pike, A sst. C ash
ier. Springfield (T enn.)
Natlonisl B ank, w rites: **A
c o arse in Drangfaon's College procured
for m e an
d lor
offer to tak e charge of a
set of books, a t a salary
of Sl.500.00 a year, from a
flrSL
fcttow nothing,
lin t th a t fact concerning
m y bosiness qualifica
tions."

H . B. H errick. C ashier.
Bank of A tw ater, A tw a
ter, III., w rites: "W ithf'i
a week a fte r completing
D ranghon's H om e Study
C oarse of B f^kkeeplng I
w as offered *three posl-

SIGN THIS OPPO RTU N ITY BLANK TO D A Y
Prof. Jno. P. C ranghon. Room No. 1. D ranghoo Bnlldlng, NashTtUe. Tenn.
1 desire to know m ore of y onr special H om e-Stndy offer m ade In tbe B aptU l and R e
flector. Nashville. Tenn. Also te n d m e. PR B B , yo u r BIO BOOK on H om e Study. I am
interested in taking a C onrse o f .

Dbus and sore s]>ots. It is a certain
.cure for sw^Ung.
le.«L A t .
all druggisu and ihod stpng, asc.'
atee^l tmy tnbttitul*. F o r Pf?£H trial
H A L F H OURS W IT H JESO S
padage, also Free Sample of the FOO TE A SE Sanitary CO RN-PAD , a new in
There art twenty-five chapters in
vention, addreu Allen S. Olmsted, Le
this book. The first being the “ Birth of
Roy. N. Y.
Jesus,” the last “ He Has Risen” and "A
Capitol........................
$1,000,000.00
Goud Hides Him From Sight.” It will
Shareboldera’ UaMllty.................. IMOAKMiOO
take
an
average
(>erson
a
half
hour
to
A OnUI Oare la g r w v I
Surpliu and Undivided Praflto........................... 470,000.00
nseed ead er gaOflaa) rm
read each chapter, which explains why
Seenrity to Depaaltara...... .$2 ,470,000.00
we call the book, “ Half Hours With
A
•
'
,
Jesus.” The beautiful story of our Sav
iour’s life is simplified and explained so
Per Cent. Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposfla
that little children can understand it. It
W rite at Once For a F ree T rial is in childhood that the mind is most
>
►
--- p m C C R .8 ---Package of Dr. Bloaaer’a Ca
► W . W. B E R R Y , Pren.
o|>en to impressions and ready to be
A. B . R O B .N SO N , V. PrM .
N . P. L a S D C a R . O a a U a r. '
tarrh R em edy and an
kindled by the first spark that falls into
--- D I R E C T O R S ---<
illuatrated B ooklet.
JN O .B .R A N H O M ,
J N O ..il. GBAy, Jr.
H O R A T IO B E R B T ,
it. Ideas are then caught quickly and
'*U.
M "’ K B LY .
X ifu o . 1.. U B h B B B T ,
B Y R l) O gU U LA H ,
<
' O V ER TO N LEAs
A. U.
Chronic catarrh meani a life of live lastingly. The book contains 200
T U O H .J .P E I .I R R,
' R. W .T U R N E R ,
W . V f. B B R R V .
LEM LIX C H E E K .
anffeiing 'unleaa It la cured. If yon pictures, and they entertain and please
; N . P .L E B U E U B .
J a « . B .R IQ U A B D e O N
j o H n a u N B B A is a r o R U , '
knew the relief you may obtain from the^ littlc^ ik s, as well as being lessons
HOST. J . LY L ER
►
the anfferlng and annoyance of thia
atnbbom dlaeaae by the uae of tbe in themselves for the older people. The
free trial package of Dr. Bloaaer’a book is printed from large ty(>e and
Catarrh Remedy, you would not delay contains 455 (lages. A copy wilt be
a moment in aendlng for It
mailed to any address on receipt of the
’Tbla remedy waa dlacovered thirtythree yeara ago by
Bloaser, and price; $1.75. We want agents to sell
naed with aucb aucceaa with bia pa- this book with a line of “ Red Letter
_asall. fraa of aay ahatae. mv I
Uenta that he waa Influenced to make Family and Teachers’ Bibles.” Liberal
asMrt ^
luU Instnwfiomfm any l e i i n e T w
w i ^ v i O B e o t a . I w a a i to l a O a f w S e e eboeS
It known to the world. Hla bualneas terms. Write today. Mention this pa
now occuplea a large four-atory build per.
ing, ai^d over one hundred (>eopIe are
D. E LU TH ER PU BLISH IN G CO.,
employed in preparing and sending
Atlanta, Ga.
It ouU to patients, and all this great
' business is see n r^ simply by giving
the sufferera a free trial and allow
^ .
OXIDINE.
k Cklll Cum tn Everr
ing them to judge for themaelvea be
nl$$d nMl«r naUooaJ rur* D
Dm
nw lnv.
fore buying It. Ce;;)talnly no better
J a g » Uw aplaa, I
or stronger proof of' the merit of the
ly, ttaaira 1 » c r r , bat
CU RE FOR LIQ UO R AN D
aag MaMar traoblaf
remedy could be given than this.
TOBACCO.
Dr. Bloaser’a Remedy reaches and
*
tp aeod'yoo a eeamtete lee <leya'SreetmeaS
pro— to'you
“ — tbai
"" — you ean' eara
—to**/- rnn_to Ptore
drives out catarrh where liquids,
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is
yonriaU at boma,
—
■ and wrIBy.
no,I. .Mtlly,
quIoUt
sprays, douches, salves and medicated mailing free a recipe for the cure of the
. t h a t II
•
Iw----------------„
wlUwal
vaaaatbiBg
togjva tto
Idali antt t t j
creams cannot possibly be applied.
B t ^ i t w ill
II
eoas^ett
eoas
yea
only
aoMSli
- or eeeepatlam
’The manner o f its nse is radically liquor habit. It can be given eecretly
will Meg y e e ^
different from anything e lie yon have fai food. A lfo one for the tobacco habit
hver tried. It is a practical method, that can be given secretly. 'The only re
adapted to home use without tbe quest they make ia that yon do not tell
'oe'B oakfcava an operav-elda lor yoarsalL
slightest detention from business or recipes, but give copies to friends. Add
apatt^tb«Baalraawithm rsMoa
y-a Auras an. aid er yaei
,
I
will
explain a almplabooM
pleasure, and a t a moderate cost.
blob tpteMlfmti of
Slekn I BBd Paintol or
sY b o ig l
Send a postal card (or letter) at with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
OVW to Dr. J. W. Blosser, S04 Walton 68 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
la ilta y i
.waat
■ treet, Atlanta, Oa., if you wish to
------- o— ;---Rfi fryeW tirr irfifiiewle
raceive the free package and an illus
...reenua A aintB
onom .
trated booklet
*AoWm Damn, lnd.,U. D. A.
: WV
ri::
r N!
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Peony la All
It Need C oat You.
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StNaMiie tiK Cnitb in Cone
N A S H V IL L E , T E N N ., N O V E M B E R 7,-1907.

Old Strlis Yol. LIXII.
PE R SO N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L .
Mciiipliis— Tlircc dead in one room.
l(cy. That’s all!

Cause— Wliis-

•t

It used to be “ Bad Birmingham,’’ on account of the
numerous drunks and fights and murders continually
occurring tlicre as a result of the saloon. But now it
will be Bad Birmingliam no more, but Good Birniing'
ham.

I"

n

We arc preparing to send out statements to those of
our subscribers who arc in arrears. Look at tlie label
on yonr paper, and if your lime has expired send us
your renewal at once, and thus save us the expense oi
sending you a statement, and yourself pcriiaps the an
noyance of receiving it.
R

i

»

ir

The liquor men say that prohibition' increases the
sale of liquor in any community. The temperance peo
ple say that it decreases the amount sold. As liquor
men want tlie amount increased and temperance men
want it decreased, let us liave prohibition everywhere
and all will be satisfied.
In Maine the bank deposits are $tl l per capita; in
Ohio, $12; in Vermont, $ i i i ; in Kansas, $90; in New
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and Missouri they do not
rise above $17. Maine, Vermont and Kansas have
— had- p rohibitien—fui iiiaiiy yea rs; The 'Otlrer” Hainc'd"
Slates have not. Does prohibition pay?
The financial flurry which swept over tlie country last
week seems about subsiding. Tliere was no real .oc
casion for it. It was caused primarily by gambling in
slocks. Tlic country, liowever, as a whole, is in a pros
perous condition, with fine crops and fine prices, and
tlierc is no need for a panic like that o f ’73 or ’93. Nor
will there be.
We do not know that we ever had so many articles,
and especially so many good articles, on hand at one
time as we have now. W c want to publish all of
them, but it will be impossible to publish all at once.
We shall simply have to do tlie best we can. Breth
ren must be patient. Judging from what we liavc in
lund now, our readers may look out for a feast of
good things for some weeks to come, at least.
•t

“Local self-government, carried to its logical analysis,
allows every man to do as he pleases, provided that
his rights end where the rights of another begin."—
‘i^ashvilte ^ifneriean. Exactly. And that is why tem
perance people oppose the sale of liquor, because when
a man engages in that business he interferes with the
rights of others. For years we liave planted ourselves
iqion the broad principle enunciated by tlie /American
in insisting that tlie saloon must go.
R

Remember the recommendation _of tlie State Con
vention that November sliould be BaplisI and Redector month. Let every pastor in the State present
the claims o f the paper ^o his congregation during
tills month, and get as many of his members as possi
ble to subscribe for it. The more of them win) take
it, the better,it will be for them, for their church,
for our Baptkt cause in tlie State, and for tlie cause
of Christ evrtywhere.
R

And now tlie airships are sailing through the air
everywhere. Recently a number of them went from
St. Louis to Wasliingtoii. They make regular trips
around Laris. The question of aerial navigation seems
about solved. Tlie only question is as to the amount of
"eight the airsliips can carry either in passengers or in
freight. But this question will probably soon be solved.
It looks as if it will not be long until we shall all be
sailing through the air instead of traveling on the land
ur on the water.
R

■ Speaking of the liquor traffic. Gov. J. Frank Hanly, of
Indiana, recently said: "A s for myself, I have seen

so much of Jhe_ economic waste, so.jnuch of the-broken
manhood, so much of the bligtit and ruin which the
traffic entails upon the people of my Commonwealth,
that I for one am prepared, to strike the business any
where and everywhere that opportunity offers, whether
in public or in private life. All I have, and all I am
is leady for the contest." Tliese are brave and striking
vords, especially when coming from the Governor of
a great State.
R

^ Dr. J. G. Bow, Corresponding Secretary of the State
Mission Board of Kentucky, has been elect,;d President
and General Manager of the Baptist Book Concern,
at Louisville, succeeding Dr. W. P. Harvey. Dr. W.
D. Powell has been elected Secretary of the Board
in his'place. Rev. C. M. Tliompson, pastor of tlie lorst
Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky., hvS been eic'-ted editoi
of the Western Recorder. Rev. W. J. Mahoiicy, of New
Orleans, has been elected Sunday Scliool Secretary of
Kentucky. All of these important events occurred last
week. All four of these brethren are most excellent
men, and will fill admirably tlie positions to wliich they
have been elected.
R

Everybody from whom we have heard heartily en
dorses the plan of organizing the Baptist Publisliing
Company, of which we spoke last week, which plan we'
presented to the meeting of the Tennessee Baptist^Con. .VEntioD._A number of—brethren -have—already taken —
stock in the company, and others are expecting to do
so. We want to get up the full stock of tlic conipiny
in the next few months. Remember our proposition
is that we will retain our half interest in the company
and let the denomination own the other half interest
We would suggest that pastors might get their churches
to take at least one share, or several shares, in the
company, as some are preparing to do. The share.s
are $25.00 each.
R

Referring to the proposition made by the editor of
the B aptist and R eflector at the recent meeting of the
State Convention that individual Baptists of Tennessee
own one-half of the stock of tlie Baptist Publishing
Company, wliile he would own the other half, tin*
Biblical Recorder says: "This is exactly the arrange
ment under which the Recorder has been managed for
more than five, years. Tliey are only ahead in setting
apart a month for united effort to put the paper into
every Baptisf-home in-the State.” It sliouPd be stated
that the plaii, as we understand, has been working quite
satisfactorily in North Carolina. It liad tile effect
of increasing largely the circulation of tlie Biblical
Recorder. We hape and expect that it will liave u
simitar effect in Tennessee.
R

And now the wizard of wireless telegraphy, Marconi,
has opened regular wireless communication between
America and Europe. The marconigrams, as they are
called, arc sent for commercial purposes at tlie rate of
to cents a word instead of 25 cents a word, as is the
charge by cablegram, and 5 cents instead of to cents a
word for press dispatches. It was only a few years ago
that Cyrus Field laid the first cable across the Atlantic
Ocean. It was tliought to be a marvelous feat tliat
communication was establislied between the two con
tinents. Now, however, the cable is about to become
obsolete. Whether the "sun do move” or not, the world
do move. Ships crossing the ocean in four''‘dayt time,
airsliips sailing through the air, communication betwe^
the old and new world without the aid of wires— wliat
next?
n
At the Purity Congress lield in Battle Creek, Midi..
last week, John H. Roberts, delegate of the Alliance
of Honor, of London, England, urged that young men
and women about to marry pass not only mental, but
physical examinations before a license is issued to
them. Though once an actor himself, Mr. Roberts de
clared that purity workers jnust antagonize the theater.
“ Our young people cannot touch the modern drama
without being infected,” lie declared. “ Most of our
mddem playi deal with the so-called love pf two men
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for one woman, or two women for a man. The theatre
is a menace to tlic home, and if we don’t fight it, it will
engulf the Anglo-Saxon race in a sea of lust and in
famy.” Remember, that Mr. Roberts was himself an
actor and knows wliat he is talking about.
His testi
mony is in line with that of other actors.
R

It is now announced that a newspaper in the Tibetan
language is issued in Lhassa, the sacred and long
un-entcred capital of that strange nation on the roof
of the world. Tibet lias long been known as the last of
tlie Hermit Nations. For many years she locked her
doors and refused to allow foreigners to come in. How
ever, there werq a number of missionaries who camped
on the outside of her walls, and they would make occa
sional incursions into the country preaching the gospel
and distributing Bibles and tracts. A year or two ago
the English sent a military expedition which went to
the sacred capital. Now, through its newspaper, Tibet
is to be brought into contact witli the outside world.
Its doors will be thrown wide open to the missionari>:s
of the cross. And thus the first part of the commission
given by the Master has been fulfilled. We have gone
into all the world. We have not, however, yet preached
the gospel to every creature. But it will probably not
be many years before every person upon this globe
shall have heard the story of Jesus and of his love.
’ OrT~the night of~t)ctober 31st saloons went out of
Bristol and of Knoxville. Tliey had existed in botli
placxis for perhaps too years, but they were compelled
to yield to the onward marcli of temperance sentiment
now sweeping over this country, and have gone, and
gone forever. In both places there wilt be a large in
crease along all legitimate lines of business. The moral
atmosphere wilt also be clarified and purified. In a
year from now both places will look back and wonder
that they ever tolerated such a thing as the saloon
in their midst. Neither place will be willing to have
them back for any consideration. At least, that is
the way it has workei) in all the smaller places in
Tennessee, and wc are sure that it will work that way
also in the larger. O f course, the whiskey men are
going to do their utmost to sell liquor in both places
illegally, and then claim that prohibtion does not pro
hibit. But that old trick will not work. In the first
place, the officials in these cities, are going to see to it
that the laws are enforced. In the second place, it
will be found that with the abolition of saloons has
gone a great deal of the drunkenness and quarrelling
and fighting and murders and vice and crime of all
kinds that cluster around tlie 'saloon and radiate from it.
R

We ran over to Clarksville last Saturday on some
business connected with the Baptist Publishing Com
pany. Several brethren subscribed to tlie stock of the
company. All of them endorsed the plan most heartily.
W e do not know anywhere a more royal and loyal
and noble people than the members of the First Bap
tist Church at Clarksville. Rev. C. D. Graves is the
fortunate pastor. He began work as pastor only a
few months ago, but lias already taken a strong hold
upon tile members of his ctiurch and the people of
the community. We heard only words of highest
c.'iiimcndLtion of him. \\c have been to Clirkiville
a good many times,' but we never saw it so busy as
it was last Saturday. This was explained largely by
the fact that saloons liad been abolislied from the city,
and that the people were spending their money for
groceries, drygooiis, etc., instead of, as. formerly, for
whiskey. Since the abolition of saloons there have been
very few arrests. Some attempted to sell liquor ille
gally. Two of these are now on the cliain gang, and
likely to be there for some time to come. Their prompt
arrest and punishment has liad a considerable deter
rent effect upon otliers. The vigorous enforcement of
the laws is due largely to the city officials, including
Hons. M. C. Northington, Mayor, and Dancey Fort,
City Attorney. Both of these are Baptists and strong
temperance men. W e are indebted to. Brother North
ington for many courteilet.

